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SO .. . WH AT EL SE i S NE W? ?
A friend of mine recent ly explai ned what
he
though t "mixed emotio ns" was al I
about. He said, "Mixed emotio ns are when
you see your mothe r-in-la w drive your
brand ne w Cadi I lac off a cliff. "
That just about ·sums up the feelin gs I
had after spendi ng 24 hours, four days
and one pair of shoes at COMDEX, the
Giant Computer Show.
It is amazing how much hoopla and fuss
can be made about o1d produc ts with new
faces.
However,
I
must admit that
· visitin g this type of trade show is very
exciti ng. I must also admit that there
were some intere sting older technologies~
but at more reason able prices .
I guess the most impor tant aspect of
visitin g this type of extrav aganza is to
find out how KUGGERs can benef it from the
inform ation that ·is availa ble. So, here
goes.
Althou gh the Kaypro booth seemed to be
much larger than in previo us years, the
produc ts
featur ed
were the same as
announ ced months before . The Kaypro 2000
and
the
Kaypro
PC
drew the most
attent ion. So much for Kaypro News.
The most widely expose d "new" produc ts
were the laser printe rs. There were about
30 vendor s showing their laser printe rs
at prices from $2,000 .00 to $25,00 0.00 .•
(More about how this wil I affect KUGRAM
later on.)
· The other add-on produc ts were either
faster or had more storag e capac ity. A
dot matrix printe r
runnin g
at
700
charac ters per SECOND. Laser disks ~ith a
gigaby te 9f storag e.

One of the more intere sting produc ts we
saw was the Silver Reed EB50.
This
printe r,
typew riter,
plotte r
was
demon strated hooked to a Kaypro 2000. It
weigh s THREE pounds and prints bar and
pie charts in MULTI-COLOR. It also prints
or types in differ ent
sizes
and/or
colors . We wil I review this machine in
the next issue.
Aside from the nice feelin gs we got from
meetin g some of our KUG friend s, (Rose
Green of Las Vegas KUG, Dave Thompson of
Micro
C and
others ) we were very
impres sed with the laser printe rs. We
have decide d to "get starte d" with this
new form of deskto p publis hing. The laser
printe r wil I al low KUGRAM to print more
inform ation
withou t
sacrif icing more
space. We wit I be able to introd uce more
graph ics. The column format wil I stil I be
used,
but
it wi 11 contai n italic s,
sub-he ads, boldfa ce and footno tes.
As for the word proces sor, we
wil I
contin ue to use Selec t, WordS tar and
Perfec t
Write r.
Al I
your
disk
contri bution s wil I be edited on Kaypr oIIs
and 4s and then "moved" to the MS-DOS
Kaypro PC to be format ted for the laser
printe r using Micro soft Word. The make
and model of the printe r is stil I to be
determ ined. More about this later on.
We
wil I
also contin ue to
inform ed of new techno logies .

keep

you

COMDEX was huge and tiring , but it stil I
allowe d us to see just a little bit more
of the future . As of now the future looks
more afford able and bright er for al I
KUGGERs.
Time to soak my feet again, AHHHH •••••• •
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Dear KUG,
Recently
I
installed
two
Shugart
half-height double-sided drives in place
of one of my Kaypro !I's ful I-height
single-sided drives. The two new drives
are running very nicely now as A and B
drives.
I kept the old B drive in the Kaypro and
rejumpered it as a C drive; but the
computer
has
never acknowledged its
presence. Micro Cornucopia tel Is me I
have to buy their Pro-8 ROM and Plus-4
decoder board for about $90.00. Isn't
there a simpler and cheaper way of simply
replacing the Monitor ROM? I don't need
al I the extra power of the MC set-up, and
I hesitate to put that much money into
just keeping one of the old drives.
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Can anyone offer any suggestions? Perhaps
there is an article somewhere that has
already dealt with my problem. On the
other hand, it's possible that there are
others in KUG
who
are
trying
or
contemplating to do the same thing,,and I
would be interested in their wisdom on
the matter.

G =general interest
TC = telecommunications
R = review
* = MS-DOS

Renewal Offer
Get a FREE disk from the KUG Library when
you renew your membership for two years.
You do not have to wait until it is time
to renew. Send your check for $30.00
[Canada and Mexico, $40.00 U.S.; other
countries, $50.00 U.S.) and we
will
extend your membership. Be sure to give
us the name and number of the KUG library
disk you want. OTHERWISE WE WILL SEND YOU
ONE OF OUR CHOICEI

Rev. W. Brewster Willcox
First United Church of Christ
P.O. Box 7
Richmond, MI 48062

***
Dear KUG,
I recently read a "fix" for Perfect Filer
version 2.0 that enabled the system to
have a date stamp greater than 1988. I
tried this fix, but it did not work as I
have version 1 .O!

Please put your KUG ID# on your check and
mail to KUG Renewal Offer, Box 100,
Malverne, NY 11565.

Not being a "techie" nor used to using
DDT.COM to fix software like this, I
would
appreciate
any information my
fellow users have about how I can fix
this software.

Disk Contributions
Any
disk
submitted
to
the KUGRAM
[containing
letters,
articles,
or
reviews) entitles the writer to a FREE
disk from the KUG Library. Put your name
and address on the disk label, and let us
know which disk you want in return. Mail
to KUGRAM at the above address.

John Buck
1200 Lakeshore Ave., Suite 16-B
Oakland, CA 94606
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Dear KUG,

Dear KUG,

The documenta tion file (pcfi I er.doc) for
the excellent KUG Library program #147
"PF & WP Utilities " refers to the at-sign
but prints ">." A right arrow is used
elsewhere in the program and there it is
correctly cal led a right arrow bracket.
You must use "@" not ">" at the end of
the list member format block. Field #11
in
the
example
should
end
with
"<cr>@<cr>" instead of "<cr>><cr >."

Enclosed
find
my
applicati on
for
membersh ip. I hope there is a users'
group in Des Moines, because
as
a
handicapp ee I am not in a position to get
one started. Addition ally, I purchased my
unit out of town as I could not locate
anyone at the time who
knew
about
convertin g the keyboard to the Dvorak
one-hand method that I had been using on
a typewrite r for many years. I get along
quite wel I with word processin g but have
had some difficult y with DataStar and
CalcStar as wel I as with some other
software I purchased and have no one with
whom to consult. I hope that KUGGERs will
have some answers.

I use PCFILER to pul I figures from a
statement /invoice data base which has
records
for
individua ls
and
organizat ions. I created a data field
"nickname " I imi.ted in I ength to fit my
spreadshe et
descripti on
column,
but
sufficien t for ready identific ation and
written
using
commas
to
integrate
individua ls
and
organizat ions
for
alphabeti cal sort, like: "Acme Inc." and
"Acme, A.J." You can format a
list
"nickname /name" for generatin g a ready
reference list of al I members and for
generatin g a list of selected members for
use as a sort image for mailing. My list
format for PCFILER (and generated list
"xxx.fl r") sorts by nickname (Sort Key
#1) and uses nickname as the member
format field used as a label by PCFILER
for my spreadshe et descriptio n column.
I avoid the money template because it
prints a dollar sign before every number
on forms, so my PCFILER list member
format reference s numeric logical fields
for dollars and cents with "<String> ".""
between
them,
rather
than
money
templates .
J .D Mu 11 er
P.O. Box 4361
Aspen, CO 81612
a

Dear KUG,

***

H. Wayne Pritchard
2909 Woodland Avenue, Apt. 311
Des Moines, IA 50312

***
Dear KUG,
Having had my Kaypro II for three years,
now upgraded to a 4 with a 5 MHz clock
via Highland Microkit, I am happy to
write
of
my
satisfact ion
with
Plu*Perfe ct. Below is a simple format
program, which I call ltr.mss, containin g
my
usual
commands
for letters. By
inserting it (Ctrl-X I) after naming my
new PW file, I save numerous key strokes.
@pagefoo ting[]@ad dress[Janu ary 1986]
@flushle ft[Inside address
Dear]
@center[S ubject:]
@text[]
@closing[ ]
@flush I eft[ cc:]
@newpage
@center[R epeat of inside address]

If anybody out there in KUGLAND knows how
to configure Select
word
processin g
software to run on a Televideo TPCI
computer, please cal I me collect
at
406/586-1 838
or write me. Apparentl y
Select Informati on Systems is out of
business and I am desperate .

I
reprint
the inside address after
@newpage to address the envelope, and
after formattin g I use pp -pause to
print. (There is no way to single space
the above informati on using Plu*Perfe ct
that I know of, without re-instal ling for
only one line between @commands.)

Joseph R. Balyeat
6909 Rising Eagle Road
Bozeman, MT 59715

J.C. Simon
5410 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90036

Dear KUG,

Dear KUG,

I think I've found an answer to one of
the shortcomings that al I WordStar users
must contend with, the inability to do a
two-line header.

To anyone needing more disk space, I can
highly recommend the Pro-8 ROM kit (Micro
Cornucopia,
P.O. Box
223,
Bend, OR
97709), which permits the installation of
DSQD disk drives (such as the widel y
available TEAC 55F) having a formatted
capacity of 784K .

Here's my solution. After you've composed
your document, save it using ~Ks command,
which wi I I bring the cursor to the top of
your document, where you wil I want to put
in the dot command to print a header.

The kit
permits
the
use
of
any
combination of two drives, SSDD, DSDD,
and DSCID. In fact, using an inexpensive
p I ug-i n decoder boa rd, the Ka yp ro "8" can
access up to four drives, A, B, C, and D.
(A
similar
ROM
enhancement kit is
supplied by Advent Products, 3154-F East
La Palma Avenue, Anaheim, CA 92806.) In
conjunction with the
Writer's
Guide
(Interior Systems, P.O. Box 188, Joelton,
TN
37080)
program modifying PW, in
particular allowing the ready expansion
of its swap file to the maximum capacity
of the disk, the Kaypro "8" becomes a
tool capable of editing very large files
with ease. For example,
I
recently
completed my doctoral dissertation on my
Kaypro "8," originally a Kaypro II. The
largest
chapter
contained
81 pages
(printed in 12 cpi type), 21 of which
were single spaced. The PW .mss file
occupied 168K on the 784K disk, and the
corresponding .fin file 184K. I used
Bigfoot (Athens Microcomputer
Center,
P.O. Box
5456, Athens, GA 30604) to
produce my copious endnotes. The Bigfoot
file occupied an additional 168K. As you
can see, there was plenty of room left
over on the disk.

Before you enter the .HE command, first
extend your right hand margin to a column
number far wider than your printer is
capable of printing on any one line.
(Experiment with your own printer to find
out what its right hand printing limit
is.)
Then, starting at column 1, type in .HE,
fol lowed by the text you want on the
first line of your header. Next, still on
the same line, move the cursor to a
position one column number wider that
your printer can handle, and then type in
the second line of your header. I don't
know if it's coincidence or not, but the
last printing column for my printer is
100. Therefore, I start the second line
of my header at column 101.
That's all there is to itl After you have
done all this, you may want to reset your
right hand margin, but I don't think it's
necessary.
A word of caution though. My printer is a
Panasonic 10" wide, dot-matrix type, and
this method works fine. However, I tried
this method of two-line headers on our
office printer, which as a NEC daisywheel
I et t er qua l i t y p r i n t er , wi th a 1 4" wi de
carriage, and it did not work. The NEC
printer refused to force a I ine feed at
the end of the line, and printed al I the
remaining characters in the right hand
most printing pos i tion, forming a black
square.

It is not necessary to purchase expensive
DSQD
disks. However, a hint on the
recycling of your used SSDD and DSDD
disks is in order, something which is not
mentioned in the documentation. It is
necessary to use a bulk tape/disk eraser
(mine
is a Radio Shack #44-232) to
eliminate any residual 48 TPI tracks from
previously formatted disks. The DSQD 96
TPI read/write heads are too narrow to
erase the wider DD tracks, causing read
errors to occur.

So, experiment with
your
particular
printer to find what the printing column
limits are, and start doing two-line
headers.

Instructions were easy
both customer service
advice were excel lent.

Raymon Soto
245 Yorkshire Road
Tonawanda, NY 14150

Arno Id Wend ro ff
298 Marlborough Road
Brooklyn, NY 11226
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to fo l low, and
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How to Computerize You r Business--Quickly, Easily, Right!

We're Rocky Mmmtain Software Systems and we have been supplying quality
software since 1981. More importantly, our customer support has earned
the best reputations in the industry. Our flagship product, Desktop Accountant1
us one of
M, is recognized as the fiDW full-featured accounting system available for
computer. And our other products maintain Desktop Accountant's standards
your
for
value, excellence and support. Our product line is now so broad we can't
information you need on this page, so call us today toll-free for a complete
Information Package today. While you're calling, talk with us about YOUR fit all the
needs.
Time-tested,
interactive
accounting
software
originally

Desktoo

Accountant™

~~~r

Successfully
proven in
over 5,000
companies.
Used by
thousands of
bookkeepers
andCPAs.
Order with
complete
confidence.

Consultants; you can now save the cost of this excellent
system with the improvements in your firll month's
billings! .Desktop Time & BillinglM 1) simplifies the
billing process, 2) prompts profession als to bill on-time,
3) reduces unbilled work-in-process, 4) measures and
analyzes non-chargable time, 5) minimizes unreported
time, 6) provides objective criteria to analyze staff
performance, and 7) reduces manual and clerical effort
Only $495.00

• Genera l Ledger
Accoun ts Receiva ble
• Accoun ts Payable
• Ali.Q. Payroll
"the defacto standard"- -lnterface Age

if,;!:!~:.::i'!:;!/=~='C'~~~~l
'BEST ... Yow Usus NllWSklkT is ixwUvabl•. Tlta..U RMSS!ll"
N. Bilbop. Acc:ountanl

1 O Ways to Expan d Your
Deskt op AccountantTM

1. Service Invoice ($50.00) the most flexible AIR
invoice--24 lines available for free form descriptions.
2. General Ledger Checkwrite r ($50.00) write those
one-of-a-kind checks directly from GIL.
3. A/P 1099 Printing ($50.00) pays for itself llWlI
times over in hours saved preparing government
required 1099-MISC forms for the IRS.
4. Accountant s Worksheet ($50.00) prepare end-ofthe-month adjustments fast and easy. A time-saver!
5. Arter-the-F act Payroll ($100.00) now accountants
can have write-up capability with W-2 and 941 printing.
6. Desktop Data Access ($100.00) lets you use
Desktop data in form letters, spreadsheets, data bases, etc.
7. High Speed Compiled Code ($100.00) with a hard
disk, your Desktop will go up to 400% faster!
8. NowLine'DI Telephone Assistance (90 days
$100.00 / l year $300.00) get unlimited PRIORI1Y
access to our customer support staff-the best available.
9. Debit and Credits'DI Users' Newsletter ($37.00
per year) a monthly forum for our users-plus your
source of helpful tips and bug corrections.
10. Custom Modificatio ns -- our staff of programmers will customize your Desktop system to your specifications at a reasonable cost Call for a FREE quote.

Call for Literatu re Package

~lei with Desktop GIL• Uta defined billing format•
mtainec and
fin&IX:e ~ COIDPl!lUiOll • Oientageing_~ • Mai1in2Automatic
labels and mioda card
• TIIlle analysi.I bv cae typ; oc 1talf mr.mbe;r • Muffip.le
billing ralel pee
jntteaaonal • Best tune ~billing value on the market!!
~ting

All 4 Only $395°0

TJ:lis remarkably-valued A~count.ing System
will manage your comp13-ny s busin~s records
and automate your entire bookk~eping
process.- from the PQl?ting of ind1vidua)
transactions to produang up-to- the-minute
lncom.e Statements, Balance Sheets, and
other important mangement reports. Desktop
Accoun\anfl'M,gives yqu a "Big yOmP!3.ny.~
professional image with pre-printed invoices,
statements, and Ch~s. It is user friendly,
completely. menu dri.ven, Qffers prompted data
entry, ~ncr 1s compatible
with both floppy and
hard disks. Feature-for-feature and
dollar-for-dollar
it is the best software value on
the market! Buf don't l~tl'fi91ow price fool you.
Desktop Accountanrrw is not a "dlfi!ap"
accounting ~ystem, only inexpensive. That's
because original development costs were
recovered years a,go ;;illowing us to sell an
excellent product 1n high volume at low prices
and still earn a fair prolit.

Call Today for Literatu re Package

Desktop Invent ory Manager™
If you manage a retail or wholesale business, you know
that staying on top of your inventory can mean the
difference between profit and loss.
Too much inventory
on your shelves ties up your valuable cash! Too little
inventory means that profitable sales are lost! Desktop
Inventory1M is the most comprehen sive system available
for only $295.00.
lnlenctive, ~-to.follow progIUDI • Self-imtnactiw , u;r documentalicm •
Multif:locatio ns and depirtuimta • Sta:a aod sell1 fractioml.
Wlilll to llee Jiaca

~r~~~~.;~~C!.e~~~~
Call Today for Literatu re Package

Don't Buy dBas e II ...

Now You Can Have the
Power of UNIX on Your
KAYPR O Compu ter

Until you have looked at MAG/base 2
If you've been thinking about buying dBase II, but
hesitate because of its price or complexity, here is a
very specially priced, easier to use, more capable
data base management system. Entirely menu driven,
there are no complicated commands to remember. Plus
the Report Writer can use information from FIVE files
instead of dBase's one. Only $195.00.

MAG /bas e 2

InfoWorl d
Software Report Card

J

MAG/ base

hl!
Pw!rfnrman.,..
l>or.umr.n&acion
~ml._

l::rrnr H...tlinl(

D DDl2!
D DD~
D DDi2!

oo

~D

99 Keys per File • 999 Fields per
Record • 4096 Olaracterll per
Record • 10 Fields per Key • 7 Data
Types • 9 Levels of Control Breaks
• Calculations in Reports • Etc.

Call for Literatu re
Packag e and your
copy of the
lnfowo rld Review

25 Pages Feature s and Specifi cations
Over 60 Sample Print-o uts
Copies of Magazi ne Review s

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

Specialists In Accoun ting Software
1280C Newell Ave Suite 1505 • Walnut Creek, CA 94596 • (415) 680-8378

MiaoTool s ar~ a _collection
of over 50 Umx like
utilities and a "shelf' that
allows you to enjoy Unix functions on your CP/M
or MS-DOS computer, including pipes, re-directed
110 and scripts. When you have a new job for your
computer, a combinatio n of the MicroTool s will
usually do it, ~ writing a new program ar
buying specialized software. All these valuable
utilities and die Unix-like shell for about $1.50
each! Only $89.95!
•

M1cr0Tools1M

Includes: desk calwlator • compress/expand • encrypt/decrypt •
split a file • powerful teJ:t formatter • compare files • macro
processor• keyword-in-context indexer• count words• cross
referencer • search for text pattema • number lines • sort
• stream editor (change several files at once) • manipulate
fields of data • find commands • archive files • transliterate
characters • plus 30 more utilities and the command shell • An
excellent value!!

Call Today for Literatu re Package

1-80 0-83 2-22 44 ext.3505

In Californ ia: 1-800-732-2311 extentio n 3505

Please send me your comprehen sive FREE Informatio n Kit

Nam•~---------------------
Company~-------------------------

Add~..·~----------------------~--~

City

=~:i*~~~~~~aw::'!;"~Cr~~lnde=~=-~.:::.:=

Carousel

Call Tod ay Toll-Free:
--·

State_ _ _Zip._ _ _ _ _ __

Phone
Mail to:

Computer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Rocky

•

Year-to-date hillDIY in mum file• Additional. U1eC defined t-1~ period hiltory •
Rewms illl ilmellllml1in bolh dallus and peace rL mind

Call for Literatu re Packag e

FREE Info rma tion Pac kag e

e1ivem1r1ufacsur..a.

Attention: Lawyers, Accountan ts, Engineers,

INTERACTl llE ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCIAL REPORTING SYSTEM

• Friendly, menu-driven, prompted entry.
• Produces 45 reports Complete audit trails
•
•
• Prior year comparisons.
• Income statements for up 99 departments.
.
.
.
• .
• Automatic penod1c billing.
.
.
• Automallc file backup at end-of-month.
• Source Code Included (50 000+ lines)
•
•
• Compau.
•;ble w1"th fl
oppy or h ard d"isk sys t ems.
• Multi-state Payroll user maintainable taxes.
•
• Free year subscription to user newsletter.

'1
'1
'1

Desktop Time & Billing™

Mountain Software • 1280C N-11 Suite 1505 • Walnut Creek, CA 94596

1-800-832-2244 ext 3505 In California 1-800-732 -2311ext3 505

Dear KUG,

Dear KUG,

WordStar CAN do multi-line headers and
footers! The basic idea is do it without
letting WS know you're doing it. Using
DDT or the WS installation program, patch
one of the User Functions to contain the
code for a line feed CmAhl and a carriage
return CmDh). For example, using User
Function 4 in WS 3.3, patch in the
fol lowing at label USR4 CmBDE]: m2h mAh
mDh. In WS 3.m, USR4 is at location msDB.

and
I
noticed
several
dangerous
inconvenient
recommendations in Capt.
Karl L. Sandwel I-Weiss' column on static
control.
1) Humidity is an excel lent method to
control static. Antistatic carpet spray
also helps. All in all you'I l see the
best improvement with water.
2) As the
Kaypro
(or
most
other
computers] uses a three wire AC cord, the
chassis is already at "local ground," or
power system ground. Put ling the chassis
to a pure earth ground creates an almost
certain hazard of common mode voltage on
the computer ground system, with the
computer in series between source and
ground,
resulting
in
increased
susceptibility to power line noise and
RFI. In cases where static is a prevalent
problem, a quick disconnect ground lead
connected to the keyboard with a one meg
ohm resistor in series to ground will
provide static control as well as limited
common mode voltage. The resistor also
limits the exposure of the operator to a
direct ground.

To create a multi-line header or footer,
·enter the text of the fi~st line, then
enter APR, and then enter the text of the
second line, al! without hitting RETURN
until the end of last line. Make sure
that word wrap is turned off so that WS
does not insert a carriage return. Now
you must remember that you have tricked
WS into thinking that you have created a
single-line header (or footer]; therefore
YOU must now compensate for the fact that
there will be the extra line(s) on each
page by reducing the page length by the
number of added lines. For example, if
you create a two line header and your
page length was 66, you should now reduce
the page length to 65 using the page
length dot command (.pl65). You'll still
get 66 lines per page, but WS wit I think
there are only 65.

3) Connecting yourself to a pure earth,
or power system ground is perhaps the
easiest way to obtain a fatal shock. Your
computer,
telephone,
desk
lamp,
calculator, etc. all become sources of AC
current. ANY connection between ground
and personnel must be through a one meg
ohm series resistor. This limits ground
current to about one-tenth milliamp @
120V, quite adequate to dissipate a high
voltage, low current static charge. The
importance of observing these guidelines
cannot be overstressed.

You may add segments of text separated by
APR to create headers/footers that are
even more than two lines. However, there
is another restriction that WS places on
you in this case: You may have only a
maximum of 195 characters in a header (or
footer) line, including
the
control
characters. This is a hard limit. If you
have a need for several long lines in· a
header or footer, you can reduce the
length of the created header or footer
line by patching another of the U$er
Functions to contain a string of four
spaces Cm4h 2mh 2$h 2mh 2mhJ and using
this control character (Space· Function)
in your created header or footer wherever
you need four consecutive spaces. Now,
instead of counting four characters, · WS
wil I count only one character each time
you use the "Space Function," and you
will be able to squeeze in more text.

4)
A self-adhesive
grounding
pad,
available
from
computer
suppliers,
consists of a 2 1/2" conductive disc with
a ground lead and the proper series
resistance for safety. The user simply
peels off the backing, sticks the device
on
the
computer or workstation and
completes the connection to ground. The
disk is touched each time a computing
session is begun.

Bert Green
8013 Winstead Court
Norfolk, VA 23518

George H. Lovelace
1740 Hatteras Drive
Lexington, KY 40504
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Code Name: "Rambo"
Real Name:
''Turbo Lightning™"
ser Groups find out Borland's secrets
U
first, because you were the first to buy
Borland products -

and we'll never forget
that. So we're telling you about Turbo Lightning
before anyone else knows. (There isn't room
here for the whole story, but you can read a
fuller account in the COMDEX issue of PC
Magazine).
We've had an astonishing product, codenamed 'Rambo' under secret developm ent for
several months. Based on electronic versions
of the Random House8 Dictionary and the
Random House Thesaurus, our new Turbo
Lightning is the most amazing on-line
information system since your brain.
It checks your spelling - as you type and while you're running another program.
More than that, it offers instant access to
synonyms - and is intelligent enough to
learn from you. In fact, the more you use
Turbo Lightning, the smarter it gets.
Turbo Lightning is the 'engine' that powers
what is also being announce d on this page, the
Turbo Lightning Library™. Soon-to-be-released
volumes will include extended thesauruses,
specialized dictionaries and other forms of
electronic information.
Public announce ment of Turbo Lightning
will quickly follow this private announce ment
and we'll be shipping by November 15.

ReOex™
comes in

from the cold.
ome of you already know how good Reflex
S
is. You know that it looks at data and numbers
in a whole new way.

A way that turns a 1-2-3 into a
graphic 4-5-6 because it shows you relationships
and interrelationships that were hidden in data
inside 1-2-3®, dB.ASE®, PFS File® or any of that
crowd.
With·Reflex, when you look, you see. It offers
you five different 'Views.' 'Form View' to build your
database; 'Llst View' to list data in tabular form ;
'Graph View' for instant graphics; 'Cross-Tab View'
for instant cross-referenced relationships and
'Report View' that imports data from Reflex, 1-2-3,
dBASE and PFS File than prints it in the format you
want. On top of that, 'Report View' is a better report
generator than 1-2-3 ever had - and at $99.95 for
all five 'views,' Reflex is also the cheapest. (When
we acquired Analytica Corporation, original
developers of Reflex, we changed the name to
"Reflex: The Analyst" and cut the price from
$495.00 to $99.95). A very impressive product and
we think, the greatest analytical tool since the
couch.
So let's talk. 800-line Ordering Setvice: 800255-8008 (outside CA), 800-742-1133 (inside CA),
6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon/Fri; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekends;
the former "Ma Bell" ( 408) 438-8400, ask for the
Sales Department; MCI MAIL: BORIAND;
CompuSetve: GO BOR; Telex: 172373. And if you
insist on the quill, 4585 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts
.Valley, CA 95066. And thanks for your continuing
support.

+

BORLAND
INTERN ATIONA L

Laus 1·2·3 is a rel!istered trademark of Laus Develapment Corporation. dBASE is a registered trademark of A&iton-Tate.
PFS File is a registered trademark of Software Publishing Corp. Reflex is a
trademark ofBOlUAND/Analytica Inc. 1\ubo lightnmg and Tuibo lightning library are trademarks of Borland International
Inc. Random House is a registered trademark of Random House Inc.
And our use of the code-name Rambo has nothing to do with the movie.
Copyright 1985 Borland International Bl-1022

COMPARE II Review

Dear Kl1G,

by Mark J. Silvermetz

Re moving an MBasic program over to
GW-Basic: Save the program with the A
option (SAVE "filename",A] to put the
file in ASCII format. When transferred,
it could be read by GW-Basic and run with
minor modification.

COMPARE II is a nifty program
that
compares one text or program source file
to another and outputs the differences to
screen, to printer, and/or to file. It
can display the "difference blocks" of
two files, either side-by-side or one
after
the other; and it can insert
"change bars" into the left margin of one
file to show where it differs from the
other.

For an MBasic program saved without the A
option, cal I it up with GW-Basic, save it
with the A option, and then use the
non-document mode of a word processor to
replace incorrect terms -with
correct
ones. The table below gives a partial
list. Global replace makes the task easy,
but be careful. Don't for example replace
all ORs with>, since FOR and STORE also
contain OR. Also, some of the variable
names might get changed by accident.
File in GW-Basic
shows this:
XOR
\
MOD
EQV
OR
STEP

IMP
TAB(
%

VARPTR
FN
USA

To. use the program, you type "COMPARE
filename1.ext filename2.ext"
and
add
options,
preceding each with a "/".
COMPARE II gives you extensive control
over the nature, extent, format, and
destination of the comparison. "/CH", for
example, wil I insert changebars
into
file1 at the left edge of text lines
differing from fi le2. "/H" gives you
horizontal
reports
in
which
the
"difference blocks" between the files are
displayed side by side; and "/V" makes
the
"difference
blocks"
display
vertica 11 y. What you type after "/OU: 11
wil I direct the flow to wherever you
want; e.g., "OU: LST:" wi 11 send output to
the printer.

should be this:

=

*

<
>

THEN
+

TO
AND
INSTR

Other "/" options I et you te I I
the
program to include or ignore tabs and
spaces, blank lines, case differences,
and comment lines. Still others tel I the
program to compare word-by-word instead
of line-by-line, and you can control the
number of words or lines that must match
before an END to a difference block is
declared. Error trapping is okay, and
it's hard to make a fatal mistake.

STEP

COL

. :REM[

EDIT
COLOR
CLS

*W
BLOAD
(blank]

·x·

CLOSE (1)
COL>
MOTOR
PRESET
SCREEN
KEY

BSAVE
LUST
:TRON
DEFSNG

ERASE
OPEN
FIELD
EOF
CLOSE
OR
OR
RANDOMIZE
OPEN

I like this program but I wish it would
display the precise differences between
files, instead of marking the general
"difference blocks." And the terse manual
seems written more for a programmer than
a user.

GET

NAME
KILL
LSET
PUT
LPRINT
ELSE
DEFINT

Since I'm one writer/editor who's stil I
struggling with
the
proper
balance
between disk and papet, I'm glad I have
this program.

Richard G. Dudley
Situng I, Blok A
Jorong 3, No. 165
Sumatera Barat, Indonesia

COMPARE II at $145.00 from
Solution
Technology, Inc. 1499 Palmetto Park Road,
Ste. 218, Boca Raton, Florida 33432 (305]
368-6228
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The RevolUiwri~, Nii\¥

Up to 1 MegaByte of RAM-di$k~. Print Buffer and giant E~@l?1El>.
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NEW! 8- and 16-bit TrantQr'"ftafa;~~
Use BOTH CP/M and IBM PC.DOS or MS-.OOS on ~!le"'~~
~
NEW! Daisv-cbain Tran-to,r Hard nt~
Batte,ry Backup-for Drive

Now, ADD more ~paciw as easy as pluggipg in a cabl~~;;

NEW!·· l9 Meg :fape ·Svsten;l.! ,
Quick, reliable lpw~cos
t Backup capability.

5 Meg Removable Cartridge System·!·." . .
TurboPac and TurboTrantor Hard Disk SY.steins!

Removable Drive flexibility AND Backup capability. Ideal for
multiple· client businesses.

THE most powerful Hard Disk systems available today! Combi
ne the power of Drive G and a Ttanto r
Hard Disk separately or in a single TurhoTrantor enclosure. Simult
aneou.s RAM . .disk, Print Buffer, SuperSize SuperCalc2 and the INCREDIBLE speed of Cache-Buffer
ed Hard Disk.

The Web Mul tiUs er Network!

Up to 4 users, 3 printers, electronic mail. Now with up to 1
MegaByte of hi-speed Cache for the most
cost-effective, hi-performance CP/M Netwo rk ever.
WestWind's integrated family of products is designed to grow with
your needs. WestWind Products include
all necessary hardware, easy-to-read complete docum entatio
n and powerful, user-friendly software.

~---es! 0 Send
-me the
-new, FREE
WestW
ind Fall
Catalog,
. I
~s!

My computer is a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0

I want my very own CP/M LIVES! T--Shirt!
Size S M L XL (Circle one)

ame
ddress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
y

State --.- Zip _ _ __
1close $9.95 plus $2.00 Shipping and Handli ng for each
shirt. CA residents add 6.5% Sales Tax.
1yment:
Check
Visa
MasterCard
ard No.
Exp. Date_ _ / _ _
estWind Computer 1690 65th St., Emervville. CA 94608

D

D

D

I
I

To learn more about our NEXT GENERATION products and
to get all the details
of our great OOUB LEUP Sale including complete CP/M and
PC-DO S compatible
systems, Call or Write NOW for our New FREE Fall Catalo
g.
Save! Get your CP/M LIVES! T--shirt FREE with any order
over $100! OR, order
your T-Shirt now for only $9.95 and we'll give you FULL CRED
IT on any future
purchase of $100 or more.

I
I For Information or To Order:
CALL TOLLFREE
I us 800-526-6500
I CA 800-831-3144
For Technical Support:
I CALL
41 tt .. nc;?. .. ".\'17

C

0

MP

UTE

R

1690 65th Street, Emeryville, CA 94608, (415) 652-3222
Telex: 756329 (DRIVE C UD), WU EASYLINK 62533500

Trademarks: WestWind Computer-BackPac, DrivcC, Trantor, TurboPac,
TurboTrantor,
Web/Digital Research- CP/M/Com puter Associates Sorcim/IU
S- SuperCak Z/OCCOsbome/Kaypro Co~;:- KayPro(~~rrow--~·.forro~/TeleVideo-Tele
Videe/ Xcrox Corp.

graphs, manipulate line spacing and character
pitch, etc., anywhere in the document, or
globally during print time. And MAGICSERIES
gives you the option of using soft hyphens-•i mportant for printing narrow columns.

MAGICSERl.ES Review
by Jack Ellis and Mark Silvermetz
MAGICSERIES is a power.fUI, sophisticated
group of printing, formatting, and merging
software that gives you near-typeset quality
output and total control over the printed
page. If you want your documents to look as
if they just came off a printing press (news1etters, resum~s, presentation pieces); if you
do extensive mass-mailings (form .letters,
labels, lists, etc.); or if you want automatic,
proportionally spaced indexes, footnotes, and
tab Ies of contents, then this is a program to
serious Iy consider buying.

One major difference WordStar users will have
to adjust to: what you see on the screen isn't
what you get at print-out. Your Kaypro
obviously can't show true proportional spacing (which adds about 10% more characters to
a line); and the effects of MAGIC 's "doubledot" com man ds controlling centering ('' •• C"),
margins, line spacing, and the like, don't show
up on the screen either. Perfect Writers are
used to this; WordStar users will be too, after
a few practice runs. We feel it's a price wel I
worth paying. Fortunately, the program has a
feature that does allow you to preview page
breaks at print time-a useful compromise.

MAGICSERIES comes in three levels, each
doing more than the next. MAGICPRINT
contains all the basic formatting features and
adds: true proportional spacing and microjustification; multiple-line headers and footers; footnoting of up to 15 entries per page,
with complete control over their appearance
(though the program won't automatically do
endnotes); automatic control over orphan or
widow lines; global and local pitch control
(kerning, as in: ~bee cl; manual or automatic multi-column printing (of up to four
columnsll; outdenting; print-time insertion of
formatting com mends; and dozens of other
professional formatting features.

MAGICSERIES's excellent error-trapping
saves you precious time and paper by halting
printing at the error and identifying it onscreen. To correct the error, you just re-edit
the file with your word processor, then start
printing again from any page.

No .• 3 .)

The hefty manual contains everything you
need to master the program, but we found it
stingy on examples and too brief when explaining some of the more complicated formatting techniques. Ironically, although
MAGICSERIES was used to produce the manual, the layout doesn't look half as good as
this powerful program and a little imagination
could make it look. Nevertheless, after a few
days of trial and error, we found ourselves
performing its "magic" with little trouble.
This review was written with WordStar on a
Kaypro 2X, formatted with MAGICPRINT
com mends, and printed on a NEC 3530 printer
using a Prestige Reno.wn (modified) 12 cpi
thimble (the same printer and thimble used
To us e
f o r t h e r est o f K U G R A M ) •
MAGICPRINT, your printer must be compatible
with either a Diab lo 630 or NEC Spin writer.
Printing with a proportional element gives
even better results. What you see here just
scratches the surface of what this remarkable
program can do.

To use the program you write your text with
WordStar or Perfect Writer (or Select, Newword, etc.), substituting the MAGICSERIES's
formatting commands for those of your word
processor. Then, you close the file, load and
run MAGIC's print program. The command
structure is logical and in many ways similar
to WordStar's. Embedded print commands let
you set margins without reformatting para-

MA GI C PR I NT Iis ts for $1 9 5 ; MA GI C. 8 I N D
(which contains MAGICPRINT), for $250; and
MAGICINDEX (which contains everything in
the previous two programs), for $295-1
a v a i l ab l e fo r C PI M a n d MS - D 0 S fro m
Computer EdiT ype Systems, 509 Cathedral
Parkway 10A, New York, NY 10025, (212)
222-8148.

In addition to the basics ("boiler plate" insertion, data merging, form-letter production,
etc.), MAGIC BIND adds sophisticated mergini
features that include: a simple database setup allowing print-time record selection; easy
field selection, automatic numbering and renumbering of chapters, sections, articles,
paragraphs, lists, etc.; automatic data verification and handling of empty fields; persona li zed on-screen prompts; and more.
M.AGICINDEX does everything above, including all the extraordinary formatting features,
and adds multiple tier indexing (up to 255
I·e ve Isl) and tab I es of cont.a nts. (See the
MAGIC BIND-IND EX Review, KU GRAM Vol. 3,
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AUTH OR, AUTHOR Revi ew

TURB O TUTO R

Autho r, Autho r, a group of "fixed -up"
public domain utilit y progra ms intend ed
for anyone who makes seriou s use of
WordS tar, is a very useful additi on to
any softwa re librar y.

by T.F. Chiang

A key
config uratio n
program
wil I
reconf igure any key on the keyboa rd.
There are progra ms to shut off
the
keyboa rd noise and repeat the previo us
command. There is a
print
spooli ng
program and a file of instru ctions for
patchi ng WordStar to Epson printe rs.
The most useful program on the disk,
worth the price of the whole disk, is a
well-d ocume nted SWEEP progra m. This wil I
squeez e and unsque eze files, copy them,
rename them, erase them (with suitab le
promp ts to avoid disas ter), and report on
disk space. It takes up 12K of space, far
less than the utilit ies it replac es.
Aut....~or,

Author also contai ns outlin e and
index progra ms intend ed to be used with
WordS tar,
and
provid es excep tional ly
clear docum entatio n for both. If you've
ever typed an outlin e, sweari ng al I the
while as you miss a tab and have to go
back, you wil i appre ciate the simple
command struct ure
and
nice
lookin g
result s that this utilit y gives.
The disk also includ es multi- forma t disk
readin g
progra ms,
which
are
an
improvement over Uniform in that they
contai n more forma ts, are menu- driven ,
and can set either or both drives to read
and write the new format (not just drive
BJ. There are separa te progra ms (both
includ ed) for Kaypro !I's and 4's.
An
exhau stive 49K docum entatio n file
gives good direct ions and clear examp les
for the progra ms which requir e them. None
of
the
progra ms
requir e
graphi cs
capab ility.
I had no troubl e orderi ng this throug h
the mail, and it came promp tly. Author~
Autho r, from Fourth Street
Softw are,
14045 Dinkytown Statio n, Minne apolis , MN
55414, ·$10 .00 p I us $2 .50 postag e and
hand Ii ng.
Kathy Fladla nd

P.O. Box 282

Grafto n, IA 50440

One of the variou s
access ories
for
Borlan d Intern ationa l 's Turbo Pascal is
Turbo Tutor. This is a book and a disk of
source code for learni ng how to program
in
Pasca l.
($34.9 5;
Bor land
Intern ationa l, 4585 Scotts Valley Drive,
Scotts Valley CA 95066 .)
The tutori al starts with a sectio n for
the absolu te novice , which should be a
good introd uction if you are new to
compu ters. The main sectio n covers just
about
the
anti re
Pasca I
I anguag e,
starti ng with basic program struct ure and
going up to pointe rs and file I/0. The
last sectio n covers advanc ed topics in
Pascal (conce ntratin g on system calls,
etc. for MS-DOS machi nes).
The tutori al is, in gener al, excel lent.
It explai ns each topic far more clearl y
than most manua ls or textbo oks. What
makes it even more valuab le is
the
materi al on puttin g each Pascal statem ent
or data struct ure in practi ce. Instea d of
simply
descri bing
the
statem ent's
functi on and usage, Turbo Tutor mentio ns
what sort of hidden proble ms might arise
when you're actual ly writin g a progra m.
The most effici ent data struct ures for a
partic ular task; the quirks of the Pascal
langua ge and of the Turbo compi ler; when
to
use
compi ler
direct ives;
an
explan ation
of
cumul ative
round -off
errors (in real number calcu lation s); all
of
these
are
discus sed. There are
practi cal, helpfu l answer s to "Why is
Pasca I Ii ke that?,. . and "What is that good
for?" PI en ti fu I · exarnp I es of code are
given in the book (and on disk, to save
typing ).
One flaw in Turbo Tutor is that there are
occasi onal refere nces to statem ents and
struct ures which haven 't been explai ned
yet.
Anoth er
is that the book, in
coveri ng so much, is too brief in certai n
areas (e.g. the chapte r on point~rs was
insuff icient for such a complex topic) ,
and it has no room to discus s
any
algori thms. The text also lacks an index.
Overa 11, Turbo Tutor is a very go,od
tutori al for those intere sted in learni ng
Pasca I.

PE0PLETALK
ALL STAR GUIDE
In Peopletalk's learner-friendly style covering:
- WordStar e
- MailMerge e - CalcStar e
- DataStar
- ReportStar
- SuperSort
Easy-to-read tutorials on all Star software: starts
with basics -- builds to advanced uses; expert tips
and advice; fully indexed. A great gift!
$21.95

(0

PE0PLETRLKOURRTERLY

0)

60 pages &. going strong! Written in plain English.
- Book section
- Product reviews
- In-depth articles
- MicroPro software
- Perfect Software
- Printer Tips
- Public Domain Software - Beginner Helps
- Telecommunications
- Salvo &. dBase
Don't Miss Our Christmas Product and Gift issue!
4 issues
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
$20.00
Baek issues
$5.00
WordStar &: Friends - Kaypro 2 and 4
$19.95
Pel"feet Manuals for Kaypro 2 or 4
$17 .95
Perfect Writer On The Kaypro
$17 .95
Easy-to-read tutorial for Perfect Writer users.
Unleash the power of Writer with this book.
An In-Depth Look at Perfect Writer
$19.95
"On the subject of Perfect Writer, without a doubt
the best 'under the hood' book is An In-Depth
Look at Perfect Writer" - Tyler Sperry, Profiles
Plu*Perfect Writer+ CP/M Enhancements $31.95
"A wonderful program that enhances the features
of Perfect Writer." - Peter McWilliams
CP/M Enhancements only
$27 .95
Pla*Perfect's BackGrounder
$37 .95
"The only thing more amazing than the performance is the price!"
- Peter McWilliams
Plu*Perfect's DateStamper
From $31.95
Au tomatically time and date stamps files. Logs
system use. Includes date-oriented sweep utility.

KAYPRO-UPGRADES
DOUBLE YOUR SPEED, DOUBLE YOUR FUN!
Our 5MHz TurboBoard is about twice as fast as
your original processor. Gets jobs done faster.
5MHz TurboBoard (Kaypro II and 4 only) $74.95
CAN YOUR COMPUTER TELL TIME? Real-time
Clock/Calendar for Plu*Perfect DateStamper. Marks
time and date. (All Kaypros except 4/84) $89.95
A DISK WITHOUT A DRIVE? A RAMdisk gives
yow.
another
drive
(for
temporary
storage).
Programs run lightning FAST! Comes with 256K of
RAM, expandable to 1 Mb. With expansion board
yon get 2 Mb RAMdisk. Easy to install. $3 99. 95

DEPOT UPGRADE SERVICE
$99.50
Afraid to open your Kaypro? Our pros will install
your upgrade for $99.50 plus shipping.
TurboROM:
Supports up to four double-sided or
quad density drives.
Speeds disk read/write.
Kaypro 10 version increases memory to 63K, adds
1 Mb extra storage, makes hard-disk up to 4 times
faster.
Designed to work with our RAMdisk. 6
built-in disk formats -- automatically recognizes
Osborne &. other disks. 100% Kaypro compatible.
K83 all '83 Kaypro models
$79. 95
K84 all Graphics Kaypros
$79.95
Early '83 TurboROM Adapter
$14.00
Early 10 TurboROM Adapter
$8.00

STORE WARS
Don't trade your Kaypro because you've outgrown
~the drives.
Add-on drives are the solution!
Kaypro 10 Hard Dist expansion: Increase lO's
capacity with second internal hard disk. Includes
disk, cables, mounting hardware, TurboRom. If
existing drive is full height, use our external kit.
lOMb, 20Mb, 32Mb
From $689.95
Kaypro 2 &: 4 Internal Hard Disk: Includes drive,
controller, cables, TurboRom, mounting haz,:dware.
lOMb, 20Mb, 32Mb
From $1075.95
Kit without drive
$561.95
External Hard Disk Kits: Holds 2 full-height
drives, cables, controller, host adapter, power
supply and fan.
Gives maximum capacity of
112Mb, plus room for our RAMdisk.
From $1436.95
lOMb, 20Mb, 32Mb
$73'1.95
Kit without drive
Hard Disks Only: Sa me drives shipped in our kits.
lOMb, 20Mb, 32Mb
From $513.95
Kaypro 2 &: 4 Floppy Upgrades: Get almost 2
megabytes of capacity on Kaypro II or 4 with our
kits. Accepts Double-sided (390K) or Quad density
(790 K) drives. Includes TurboRom.
2 Double-Sided Drives (Kii)
CALL!
2 Quad and 1 Double (KII,4)
CALL!
Expansion Module: Used with TurboROM to
provide for adding drives C: and D:. Works with
$39.95
Double and Quad drives.

KAYPRO 10 CORNER
KBACK - Ultra fast backup program
$69.95
FASTBACK - Highly praised backup utility $74.95
PASSWORD - The complete security system.
Gives you control over who has access to your
computer and what areas they may use. $49.95

PE0PLETALK
JUST RELEASED!

Introducing

MS-DOS EDITION

FREE SOFTWARE HANDBOOK

$17.95

The CP/M edition is in its third printing; the
PC-DOS/MS-DOS volume took a year to research
and write, but it's out in time for Christmas gift
giving. Separate editions for CP/M & MS-DOS.
Features top programs in public domain:
- What they are
- How to get them
- When they're useful
- How they work
(Handbook plus software disks $62.95. Disks only
$54.95. Please specify machine & disk format.)
78 Disks of CP/M and MS-DOS Public Domain
Software! See Christmas issue of our Quarterly or
call for our P.D. Disk catalogue. Per disk: $11.95
~·':o
..;::::.~·
·· The Ultimate Database CP/M

$99.95
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
MS-DOS $149.95
Fully relational database, uses up to 16 files at
one time, natural language interpreter -- talk to
Salvo in English, powerful 4th generation l&nguage
-- write whole programs in 2 or 3 lines.

Checks®Balanc~;

CP/M or MS-DOS $64. 95
Easy-to-use accounting package for personal
and business use. MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
"If anyone had told me that I would be balancing
my checkbook and enjoying it, I would have
suggested he was a candidate for a rubber room!"
Dave Gerrold, Profiles Magazine
@)

NEW! SmartKey4

for CP/M Kaypros
$44. 95
NEW! SmartKey5 for MS-DOS machines $54.95
SmartKey-11 for Other CP/M Machines
$44.95
Customize your keyboard and turn your most-used
commands into one keystroke. A perfect gift!
SmartPrint Take control of your printer! $19.95
SmartKey with SmartPrint (any format) $59.95
NEW! SmartDisk Multi-format Utility $44.95
Creates 112 disk formats on any MSDOS machine.
RAMdisk with PC-DOS processing capability.
256K (expandable to 1 Mb) RAMdisk runs IBM's
PCDOS on CP/M Kaypro Osborne Xerox & Morrow.
Co-Power 88 and 88 Plus
From $324.95

{)emCranJJ ~

Charts, Graphs c\: Plots
Kaypro &: Osborne CP/M
Demo disk

$53.95
$6.00

TAXAN PRINTER BUFFER
$239.00
64K memory, comes pre-cabled for 1
parallel printer. Expandable to 256 K &
2 printers. Expansions just plug in, no
mechanical skill required.
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PrintMaster
NEW! PrintMaster Super Graphics - Low Price
The amazing PrintMaster lets you create - Pictures
- Stationary
- Signs
- Greeting Cards - Posters
- Banners
All art in this ad was created by PrintMaster!
Runs on ANY CP/M Kaypro or Morrow & most
MSDOS machines. Uses Epson, Gemini, Okidata, or
Toshiba Printers. Includes 111 predefined pictures.
Creates millions of unique designs. Very Flexible
and Easy To Use. MON-E Y-BACK GUARANTEE!
Print Master
$49.95
PrintMaster Demo Disk
$6.00
You've Never Seen Any t hing Like PrintMaster!
NEW BOOK! - The Creative PrintMaster $13.. 95
DISKETTES!
SPECIAL 25 DISK PREPACKS
Single-Sided:
$1.20 each $30.00 Box
Double-Sided: $1.40 each $35.00 Box
Includes warranty, envelopes & labels
DISKETTE BREEDING CAGES
Tubs and Library Boxes for Perpetual Disk Growth:
5 Library Boxes (10 disks each)
$10.95
Disk Tub (holds 25 disks)
$15.95
Disk Tub (holds 50 disks)
$19.95
Locking Disk Tub (50 disks)
$22. 95

ii

PHOENIX The
Guaranteed to
Okidata, Gemini
Printaholic
Daily Habit

Incredible Self Re-Inking ribbon!
outlast 12 mortal ribbons.
Fits
& some C.Itohs. Pick one:
$15.95 Heavy Abuser
$15.95
$15.95 Occasional User $15.95

Write or call for our complete catalogue.
Attention Programmers! We publish software.
Contact us for information.

~ ,E0PLETALK ASS0CIATES.1nc. ·~)
P .0. Box 863652-B
Plano, TX 75086
1-800-PT BOOKS
Inside Texas call:

1 1~1 lliii!!!!!il I
~ ~

1-214-423-4634

Please include product price in U.S. Dollars +
shipping &: handling, $7 for COD ($12 surface or
$25 air mail outside U.S.) Texas residents add tax.

® -

These include a whole new generation of
desk-top
assistant
software,
like
Write-Hand-Man
(from
Poor
Person
Software), Presto (from Spectre Systems),
Extra Desk (from Point Data), Handy-Man
(from
Flo-Systems)
and
Plu*Perfect
BackGrounder. Although some use large
amounts of memory (up to 10k), they can
be very useful. We'll have more to say
about such programs in a future article.

Kaypro Upgrading
by Greg Platt - PeopleTalk Associates
As the owner of
a
Kaypro,
you've
undoubtedly noticed (perhaps with a bit
of concern) that many of the world's
computer experts are writing and talking
about the demise of CP/M and the emerging
domi nance of MS-DOS.
You may even have noticed that
the
experts
cite
impressive sources and
statistics as proof of thi~ trend. What
they've failed to realize is that the
CP/M world hasn't noticed its death and
in fact continues to grow almost monthly.

Other new software introduced in the past
few months: a new
version
of
the
Rembrandt
graphics package for older
Kaypros; printer graphics programs like
SCS-Draw
(Second
City Software) and
PrintMaster
(Unison
World
and
PeopleTalkl; and brand new releases of
old standards like SmartKey (Software
Research Technologies).

If you're planning a high-tech shopping
trip but haven't been on one for a while,
you'I I be pleased to discover that there
have been plenty of new developments in
the past few months ••.

And if you've been thinking about a
PC-compatible system but hate to give up
your CP/M software, look at the latest
version of Media Master from Intersecting
Concepts. This hot little number gives
you a true dual mode computer which runs
BOTH CP/M and
DOS
programs
on
a
PC-compatible for under $1001

For example, a number of new machines
offering CP/M as standard equipment are
being built by foreign manufacturers.
Among these "new wave" machines is the
new Commodore-128 and a very impresssive
entry into the lap computer market, the
Bondwe I I-II.

There have been CP/M "emulators" around
for the DOS machines for quite a while,
allowing a DOS system to use CP/M data
disks and run CP/M programs. The trouble
has been that such programs were quite
slow -- making you suffer
for
the
compatability. The new Media Master [with
a hot new chip from NEC) runs both CP/M
and MS-DOS software, and it runs CP/M
twice as fast as a Kaypro-10 and four
times faster than the old Kaypro-II.

The Bondwell portable is actually a full
function (eleven pound) CP/M computer
with 64k of Ram and 400k of floppy
capacity on a sing le 3-1/2 inch disk.
This marvel of engineering also includes
the
full
MicroPro
software
bundle
(WordStar, DataStar, CalcStar, ReportStar
and MailMerge), a wel I designed keyboard,
and a 25 line by 80 column LCD screen. It
runs for eight hours (twice as long as
the Kaypro-2000) on a single charge.
Those who are interested in expandability
wil I be pleased to
know
that
the
Bondwel I-II , offers
a ful I range of
add-ons including a 256k ramdisk and a
built-in modeml

If
you
use
your
computer
for
entertainment and/or education, a growing
number of games and learning programs are
available for the Kaypro. One of the
newest introductions, from B.C. Software
in Livermore, CA, includes a series of
four graphics games -- the Desolation
Collection -- and a new game, Trifle
Pursuit. Unfortunately, these
require
graphics; they won't run on the older
Kaypros. For younger kids you might want
to consider the highly recommended "Kid
Math For the Kaypro" from IFP Publishing
in Ann Arbor, MI. In the entertainment
category there are the InfoCom games:
Zo rk-1 , 2, and 3, Sta rC ross, PI anetFa I I ,
Infidel, and the brand new "HitchHiker's
Guide to the Galaxy."

But for those of us who've been drooling
over the Kaypro-2000, the most impressive
thing about the Bondwell is what it
DOESN'T have -- a big price tagl Believe
it or not, you can pick up a complete
Bondwel I-II for just $995.
On
other
fronts,
we've noted with
interest a surprising number of
new
software products being offered for CP/M
machines.
<14>

Intr odu cing
A Cla ssic
Form Fitt ing Kaypro Cover

Photo: Form fitting Kaypro cover .

At last, the classic Kaypro dust cover you'll be proud
to own and use. This first rate computer cover is made
from a premium, lint free, static free, washable, free
breathing, and fade resistant sailcloth. It comes in a rich
looking Navy blue or Royal blue, and has a smart
contrasting silver gray piping and trim that adds a
superior finished look. Made to form fit and protect a
Kaypro that is set up and ready to use.

Matching sailcloth
printer covers are $14 95 each.
Complete list sent W'th order.
New. Special two-piece Kaypro sailcloth cover.
Set covers CPU and keyboard. $19.95 per set.

For a limited time only, your price for this factory direct,
custom made, sailcloth Quality Cover is $16 ~ 95. When
ordering, remem ber to indicate color preference . This
special low price is subject to change. You must be comple
this cover or we'll refund your money immediately. Order tely satisfied with
today.
:;~~~=~v:;:~gmr~r:~mn~i=~~:;~m~~Mlr~~=~~%@r~?~i~~=r::?:s~:~~%~~~8:NS%:¥fiW

. ____ . ._
___ ___ ._
chly tailored Inside and out. Look inside l¥~lmK::.:.:.::
any of our Quality Covers; see the ultim~
ishing; we use machines that sew with 3 needles so that no
edge will ever unravel or shed lin
e stress perfection because you deserve the best. Compare
for long-lasting satisfaction.
~~~;:1~t:Mtf~~~3~~=m~~::Nf~§~~:i~~tttJf:f.fi@

Ht:"tM:

• $17.95 for one
• $34 for two
• $49 for three
• $62 for four

Quality tailoring
Easy care fabrics
Attractive colors
Professional appeal

FACTORY DIRECT

~~~m~~rZ:t;'..~tf:W%Nf!:~[:'.N~=~r:Mt:K~'d~~~t:@~Wlmf:~M?¥~~~~:~wt}:~:J~i~m

Kleertex®

•
•
•
•

Learn Soft war e Com man ds
Now Availab le:
Sup er,
Wordstar/Mai!Merge
Sup er Fas t
dBase II, CalcStar

Time-saving Kleertex templates are made from a
durable, non-glare plastic, and can be put on
and lifted off the keyboard instantly. The
software comma nds on Kleertex templates are
easy to read and are conveniently arranged in
alphabetical order. With a Kleertex template on
your keyboard, software comma nds are only a glance away,
at your fingertips. This makes it easy to
learn programs that come with your Kaypro. Stop going
back to the book to get a software
comma nd. Now you can learn software comma nds super
fast, so you can make better use of your
powerful programs. The expertly organized Wordstar/Mail
merge template, for example , gets you
into word processing in half the time. A special dBase
II template cuts through the learning curve
like a knife and gets you programming sooner. Kleertex
templates for CalcStar, Perfect Writer/Filer
and Perfect Cale get you moving fast on these program
s too. Once you try Kleertex templates, you'll
wonder how you ever got along without these useful tools.
Central's special price for one templaie is
$17 .95. Choose any two templates for $34 and save. If
you like, you may combine purchase of any
of these four templates for super savings . Complete satisfac
tion is guaran teed or money-back. Makes
learning software a breeze. Great value . Order today .

MORE ON NEXT PAGE

PANAM AX SURGE SUPPRESSORS
Descrip tion
List
Price

2 outlets, D NF
$ 79.00
4 outlets, LC S RB NF
$ 89.00
6 outlets, LC S RB NF
$ 99.00
UltraMax, LC S UA NF
$149 .00
TeleMax, D lOL 2PJ NF $ 89.00

Ene mie s of Kaypro® ...
Spik es,
Sur ges, and Noi se

$
$
$
$
$

59.00
69.00
79.00
99.00
69.00

I JSA
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Handsom e,
sturdy,
smoke-tinted
acrylic tray
holds 70
Kaypro-size
diskettes . Flip-up lid keeps out dust,
debris, and moisture, and locks
securely to guard your important work.
Comes with 7 dividers that make for
easy filing and keep floppies upright to
prevent bending, warping, and
scratching. Tough metal lock never
comes in contact with diskettes because
it is enclosed in a plastic housing .
Super value at $23 for one, or $21
each if you buy 2 or more. Keep prying
eyes and sticky fingers away from :;our
important data. Order today .

D: Connects direct to grounded wall jack.
LC : Includes 6 foot long heavy duty line cord.
S: Includes illuminated on/off switch .
NF: Includes EMl/RFI noise filter.
RB: Includes reset button.
OL: Includes outlet.
PJ: Includes 2 phone jack receptacles .
UA: Includes under voltage alarm/bro wn out protection
.
All units include the added security of a 4 amp fuse.
Unique Panamax EMl/RFI noise filters provide
protection in common and transverse mode. Essential for
modem communications, multi-user stations, etc .
All Panamax units are factory guaranteed for 60 months
.

The Kaypro has enemies. But now you can
protect it from the mish mash of electrical
currents that race through your home or
business. Powerful up-surges of current can
actually blow out your machine. Less
powerful, barely noticeable spikes, surges, and
noise can silently degrad e your system in
time, ruining chips, destroying data, and
IWbff~~:iifi;;:!=~~~i:J~l~~b1ems
causing expensive service calls.
~1 are estimated to cause nearly 70
The Kaypro manual states, 'Line filtering
~l\ to 90 percent of the malfunctions
1
will protect your Kaypro ... from power surges or other undesir
ll't in the IBM PC."
able
occurrences from th~ power source." Surge protection
~~~~~
will help your Kaypro
provide years of trouble-free service. Also, if you plan to
"Overvoltage can be fatal
use your Kaypro
to access information by modem , you must have a reliable
to both data and hardware alike."
high frequency
noise (EMl/RFI) suppressor to insure against data loss
P.C. Magazine, March 1983 .
and scrambling.
:fi%!.Jij~?m~f:;~t~~Wt.#{.~~¥f.i%~~:::~~ii~W&!:$W.fMl~Jfl.~~
There are many "toy" surge suppressors on the market.
They are smartly colored, but beware . The performance
difference is amazing . The best surge and noise suppres
sors on the market are made by Panam ax. Our
"Panam ax Challenge Certificate" tells all . It is a startling
comparison of Panam ax quality with 11 other wellknown brands. One aspect of this revealing report tells
how Panam ax respond s to and cuts surges in 5 or less
pico seconds, while most other suppressors respon d at
a comparatively slow 5 to 50 nanoseconds!
Check our regular low prices. Try the Panam ax of your
choice for 15 days. Receive the "Panam ax Challenge
Certificate" with your purchase. If not completely satisfied
with your purcha se, return for immediate full refund .
Your Kaypro deserves Panam ax protection, the best there
is . Order today.
800-53~-804Q

Lock able
Diske tte
Defen der

Top qualitjj, fridiVidually tested 36 pin
Centronics-type standard parallel cable!)
for all model Kaypros . These are made
to work hard and long . Guarant eed.
5 ft cables ... $19.95 each
10 ft cables ... $25. 95 each
Top quality, individually tested ribbon
modem RS 232C cables designed with
reinforced clamps for a sure continuous
connection and made especially for
your Kaypro. These work every time .
2 ft cables ... $14.95 each
5 ft cables ... $16.95 each
-

a

The All New SmartKey

Urder Uesk
Toll
·. . - . . , .",.,., .", .,. ," '· ,;
00:533:so4cf'i:Jsf\
. , ., .,. ., , , , ,"'8Free

Central Computer Products
330 Central Avenue
Fillmore, California 93015
(805) 524-4189

- now comes with Windows and much mor<.? !

800-624-5628 CA

List Central ii,.
\\ Product Description
Get ready for real computing power!
SmartKey II Version 4.2 now comes with
Mail Order service you can depend on.
Kaypro Software
windows . Lets you redefine every key on
• Personal Service
~~)JRAINING SOFTWARE $ 39.95 s
your keyboard from inside any program. Just
• Low Prices
push a key, a window opens up on your
Interactive training
~ MBasic
$ 33.00'.i)
$~ . 95
• Fast deliveries
screen, redefine the key. Move the cur!; or
;; Multiplan teaches how to UIM!
$ 57 .00 1:
$~ . 00
in
• Tele-Support
:; Wordstar •oftware. Fa•t results. $ 75.00 s 57.oo :; ft)
anywhere in the window. Make corrections
~:
~~
,
the window. Simple . Redefining keys is easier
., n
f~ BORLAND INTERNATIONAL
than ever. Lots of new features. Will saive you
] ~
58.00
$
$ 69.95
f. Turbo Pascal 3 .0
thousands of keystrokes. Really fun. Touch a
$ 49.95 $ 44.00 )i.
11 Turbo Toolbox, Software Tools
Order anything from these pages, and we'll send
$ 34.00 $ 29.00 ))
key and spell out your entire name and
~~ Turbo Tutor, Step by Step
C)
you a disk chock full of the best of the Public
address. Or anything else you want. Unlike
i'l
SOFTWARE
COE
Domain. Our price protection policy stands: if
similar pl'ograms, SmartKey does not interfere
you see a lower price in this guide, please tell us .
PROGRAMSS 74.95 $
with the : -egular function of your keyboard.
We'll beat it. Pay shipping too. Thank ·you.
Once you've tried it, computing will never be
$195.00 $149.00 ili
AR
+
Check
:t Quick
the same. Lets you save numerous complex
$395.00 $289 .00 j C»
jj Retail Inventory + Q Register
command codes, boilerplate paragraphs,
$ 95.00 $ 69 . 00 ~,
t Quick Check Money Manager
ji
] - Recommended for comprehensive ease of use
inventor).' numbers, or whatever, and inject
T/Maker Integrated is a highly acclaimed
any of them into your work with a single key.
~ C)
l\ COMPUTER EDITYPE SYSTEMS
powerhouse program that can turn your CP/M
$155.00 ~1
$195.00
£! Magic Print
Central's super priced $47 SmartKey II
Kaypro into a computing workhorse . At last,
$250.00 $199. 00 ii ~
i Magic Bind
combo pak includes a free copy of SmartPrint
like never
\\
computing
$245.00
productive
$295.00
enjoy
can
you
includes
Index
Magic
fi
II, a program that greatly enhances the
I
} - - All superior WordStar enhancers
before. Imagine doing full-featured word
free
a
and
printers,
matrix
dot
of
operation
management,
database
relational
processing,
COMPUTRONICS
([j
Screen
book,
copy of Paul Golding's $15.95
t
spreadsheet analysis, horizontal bar chart
VersaBusiness Series
Smarts , The Computer Tamer's Guide. This
$149 .95 $115.00 1' ft)
VersaLedger II
graphics, and checking your spelling all within
book tell:; how you can use SmartKey to turn
!(
79.50
$
$ 99.95
Any other modules
the same program. No more switching back and
your computer into a supercharged mean
to
programs
compatible
barely
~:
between
forth
SYSTEMS
CONSULTANT
\i
machine . Save time and money. Order today
$399.00 $349.00 ;i C»
ii The Real Estate Consultant
accomplish these simple tasks. T/Maker
to get th:s hard hitting $95 software and book
ll (Jj...
,
~. with The Creative Loan Consultant
Integrated is universally acknowledged as a
combo for only $4 7. 30 Day Moneyback
\';
~j - Don't buy or sell property without this software
system that is just
software
integrated
unique
today.
Order
it.
Guarantee. Test drive
)i
CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE
plain easy to learn. There is an alternative to
$ 99.95 $ 79.95 \\
Home Accountant Plus
doing things the hard way. T/Maker can put the
J ft)
hidden and largely untapped power of your
)i EXECUTIVE SOFTWARE
$139.00 $124.oo i; ft)
ii Decision Analyst
Kaypro at your command. T!Maker Integrated is
~'
I~ Use logic process for decision making regularly $450. Central is proud to offer this
,, ~
outstanding multi-function package for the low,
,f E-SOFT
Turn your Kaypro in to a powerful text
$ 99.00 $ 74 . 00 ~i
~~ Fastback, K-10 Backup Utility
low introductory price of $179. Yes, this
filing machine. SuperFlle is a textual matter
includes the entire feature-packed T/Maker
tj
database manager unlike any other. It puts
~~ DIGITAL MARKETING/PRO TEM
$ 99.00 $ 82.00 t C»
package, so please treat yourself to this excellent
ijj Bibliography
you in control of your information. It allows
$ 99.00 $ 79.00 ¥ tQ '
MFootnote and Pair
super productive software today. Experience the
you to easily store and retrieve notes, letters,
$ 75.00 $ 69.00 }.: ft)
~ Grammatik
power of true software integration on your
random thoughts, contracts, depositions,
$ 39.95 $ 32.00 ),
ri Hyper Typer, Typing Tutor
Kaypro. Order T/Maker today. Get it fast.
invoices, new product information, sales
$ 99.00 $ 84.oo ::;
:;; Index
abstracts,
scripts,
articles,
reference
reports,
$ 99.00 $ 89.00 { C»
l~' Milestone , Project Planner
per
entries
65,000
as
many
as
accepts
SuperFile
more.
much
and
profiles,
bibliographies, customer
$150.00 $128 . 00 (~
~~ Bibliography and Footnote
and
keywords;
250
to
up
have
can
which
of
each
$150.00 $115.00 t C»
database; allows 512,000 keystrokes per record,
ii Notebook
Powerful.
.
$250.00 $189.00 ;j C)
(J. Writer's Pak - includes
indexes :nformation you've stored on as many as 255 diskettes per database
products and Random House Checker
all
\]
include
easily
can
you
so
tQ
processor,
word
Input for a SuperFile database comes from your
~\ - Call for prices on other OM or PT products
information you already have into a database without having to re-key it. No fancy fields to define.
1
, (Jj
l: EAGLE ENTERPRISES
This is a completely free -form database system. No programming language to learn. There's nothing
$185 .00 $145.00 ]
t[ Citation
difficult here. You can be up and running within minutes. SuperFile uses logical searching
$185.00 $135 .00 iti
J. General Ledger
procedures to find your information fast. SuperFile searches from 60 to 400 entries per second.
i~ - Easiest to use full-featured GL available
C)
Save yourself the time and effort of filing and cross-filing information by hand or in overly structured
EWDP SOFTWARE ...dft
~
!
fast.
Super~File
get
to
today
Order
$145.
is
price
Central's
$195.
at
lists
data fields. SuperFile
$150.00 $ 99 .00 l
~
\® Filebase with UTL

I
I
~
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Text Filing Machine
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Print Bright Pages
Wow! You'll be amazed at the compliments you'll
get from using this program. No wonder. FontStar
makes you look good. All you do is put a few
FontStar commands in your letter, bulletin,
invitation , or manuscript, and print. It's easy.

.
Bodoni.
Bodoni Italic

NJ:Wr

Micrograma Extendea
,/as/I Bold

I

0fil!j)0 0©l?H~ 0filfil(f)©c!J
Don't .let FontStar's low pri~e fool you. It's~
powerful program. Although it's not as versatile as
OCR B-Font
Fancy Font, it really brightens up plain jane dot
<"€0.mme'teial. !fcuµ
matrix printing and for much less too. Works with
@Ur ~
Epson FX, RX, MX, and LQ1500 printers. Also
reg
works with Epson compatibles like Gemini printers
Sample of some of FontStar's 16 Fonts .
too. Gives same results . Impressive. Good looking
Make Up Your Own Alphabet or Characters too.
reports , letters, invitations, announcements, etc.
lets you design your own fonts or
also
it
but
fonts,
FontStar comes with 16 preprogrammed
character sets. FontStar doesn't require complex commands, or any tricks to operate. It makes
typeset quality justification a snap, so everything you print looks super professional. Use as many
fonts as you like in your documents. By the way, each font also comes with a complete set of
foreign language characters, so printing in Spanish, French , or other European languages is a snap .
Make your own Greek or Hebrew font sets too. Design special characters too. No matter what you
print out, FontStar will make it look better. FontStar is only $49. Order FontStar today. Get more
from your dot matrix Epson or compatible than you every thought possible. Order today.

Ii.Sb
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jj word processor that produces plain .•ASCII files Including WordStar and NewWord . Order ttoday to get FontStar-type printing fast.
·:~:w.:;::;:~·;:;.1;~~::::;;::;::::::::::::::::~::=::::,-.·:::;y:-.c<':«:::.<::'.=::::~~~='.::
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800-533-8049 USA

i:l - Mailmerge enhancer and database manager

~

!! FYI, INC.

l: tQ

$395.00 $299.oo l!
; FYI 3000
$195.00 $145 .oo '.i
[ SuperFile with Sort & Merge
t - Free form textual matter database managers
ft)
§'. - Index material spread over 255 diskettes

2

~ ~

~1 1NFOCOM

Ervadway

\)
·-;;;-~(-

..
n
..a::s

$ 39. 95
$ 49.95
[~ Deadline
$ 39.95
'! SeaStaker
$ 44.95
~:: Infidel
$ 39.95
!; Witness
$ 39 .95
:':; Zork I
$ 44.95
} Zork II & III each
)!\ - Call for prices on other lnfocom products
MENDOCINO SOFTWARE
$ 50.00
§ Eureka, Disk Cataloger
~ - Helps you find the right file instantly

\ill Enchanter

f

~ MICROPRO
il Mailmerge

_,

t MICROSOFT
~ MBasic Compiler
i'i MultiPlan

:~ MICROSOLUTIONS

$ 37 .00 f
$ 46.00 ~
$ 37.00 ~ C)
42.oo ?i)
37.oo il
$ 37 .00 1,
$ 42 .00 !l

3:

::s....
:r

s
s

$

48.0J

f(:

::~

~
$299.oo l~

$ 99.00

$ 89.00

$395.00
$195.00

$149 .00 ;~'

*1-

$ 49 . 95 :~
..
$ 69. 95 $ 49.95 f
t1___.,,_.R~11~h,2D~:t,..!n~£b.!n~.f9!.!B.~~-•.,.__ . ,.,,,,,,,.....,.,, ..,., •. ,.,,.,,,,,.,,,,,f
Uniform Kaypro Il/2
i) Reads 32 + machine formats
j~ Uniform Kaypro 2X/ IV or 10

ITTi

Central Computer Products 800-624-5628 CA

$ 69 .95

•••
w •.••

800-533-8049 USA
800-624-5628 CA

Do You Wish Writing Was Easier?
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Kaypro Software -
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continued

t MYCROFf LABS
ili Mite Communications
$150.00
~ Mite Plus Terminal Emulations
$175.00
~NORTHWESTERN ANALYTICAL
~ StatPak
$495.00

$124.00:i
$149 . 00 ~
~

.
$399.00 hl

f:.

!: Personal Pearl
$295.00
Easy to use, top flight database manager

~ PLU PERFECT SYSTEMS
f)Plu Perfect Writer CP/M 2.2E
$ 39.95
] Backgrounder
$ 45.00
~ CP/M 2.2E only
$ 32.00
!! Date Stamper
$ 39.00
!i! Data Stamper, General CP/M
$ 49.00
~ - These don't work with Kaypro CP/M 2.2U
?QUIC-N-EASI PROD.
ili Q-Pro-4
$595.00
World class database manager for big jobs
SAN FRANCISCO COMP
il Power!
$149.00
m ocuPower!
$149.00
SOFTAIDS
IJh,.,,.._
~MTBasic Compiler ~
$ 49.95
ij _ Build windows into your programs

$165.oo ri
~
$
$
$
$
$

i

34 . 00 ~

39 . 00 ~

29.oo!}.
34.00I

u

$ 99.00~
$ 99.00 ii

0

I

•• l
{lj
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0 ~ SOFfCRAFT

~

...."'

u"'

Q>

~ Fancy Font 2.0

mm

$180.00

); soFTWARE COUNTRY
\'. Book of Change, I CHING
$ 39.95
\1 - Consult the Oracle. Self-reflection aid
~ SOFTWARE RESEARCH TECH
l_). dFastest, dBase Fast Sort , $ 89.00
': Touch n'Go, Typing Tutor
$ 29.00
~ SmartBrain, Idea Processor
$ 99.00

"'=

~ ~ SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS
~ !! Eliza

$
$
\C ii MyChess
l! Word Wiggle
$
Q) t C/80
$
Q) ~ Reading Professor, Speed Read
$
il - Call for prices on other Toolworks

...
u..
.

{lj

~

"'
=
u
.::=

Q)

~

0

l soRCIM
ij SuperCalc 2

~SPECTRE TECHNOLOGIES
~Rembrandt 3.0
ijPresto
~ Media Master
!i sTAR SYSTEMS
tThe Accounting Partner
¥;Accounting Partner Integrated
fil Upgrade AP to AP Integrated

24.94
34.95
29.95
49.95
59.95
products

~

~
J:

$

46.00i~
[~

il

$149 . 00'~
1·

$ 36.00 jj

l

M

$ 69.00l~
$ 24.00]
$ 69.00 ~
$
$
$
$
$

I

22.00 &
i

29.95 ~

27.00 i\

45.00 ~

54.00 i'o

ii

$235.00 %1

$ 79.95
$ 39.95
$ 39.95

$ 59.00 ~
$ 35.00*
$ 37.00 ~

$395.00
$795.00
$400.00

$275.00f
$599.00 il

1
~

$329.00 ~

j

i\ SUPERSOFf

! Disk Doctor

$100.00

$ 75.00 j

}WALONICK ASSOCIAT~S
l statPak, Statistical Analysis
$495.00
;;Forecast Plus, Time Series
$595.00

$389.00 ~.

..
Hardware
~ ~ FLO-SYSTEMS
ht::,....

..."'

90,000 Word ~
~,,,.
Thesaurus a t ~~
Fi
•
•I
V
:100[
DgertJpS

~

$295.00

=
••

~

~e.~~X~~} ,.!~,~. l~.,.~e.;~:.,~~«~•• ~~v,!~,,!~!~~~;~!~.~~
.~~>;«•~X<~l<~->~<~~-~!!~;!.~l<~•~~>22:.«<•~j~~<-'~l~,,!!!~!,~.,;~,~vf,!~;2;,~,bt~~;~;,, ,.~~.~>!!~,~!,:,,,,.,,1

~1

$395.00 ~

~Handyman

·~

>

I
~

~

t

u

..c:

u

!l

~

!l

I

Diskettes

j 0ysan SSDD Kaypro 2/II disks
~ Dysan DSDD 2X/IV /10 disks
ti 3M SSDD Kaypro 2/II diskettes
ij 3M DSDD 2X, IV /10 diskettes
![3M Head Cleaning Kit

10/box
10/box
10/box
10/box
$ 32.00

Bookware

$
$
$
$
$

23.00 f
29.00 jj
18.00 :~

23.00 i
21.95 ~

·l.

k ompleat Kaypro II, IV & 10
$ 16.95
~1 CP/M for the Kaypro
$ 16.95
i: with an Introduction to dBase II
@
Kaypro WP Plain & Simple
$ 13.95
@Using CP/M on Kaypro 10
$ 19.50
ii.Screen Smarts, Tamer's Guide
$ 15.95

$ 15.00 ~
$ 15.00 ~

:~

$ 12.50f
$ 18.00 !
$ 12.95 ;1

Free yellow Hi-Liter pen sent with every book order.
Prices, specifications, and offers subject to change without notice.
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Word Finder by Writing Consultants is a
90,000 word thesaurus that is guaranteed
to make you and your Wordstar a precise
and powerful online writing machine.
Word Finder is so easy to use that after
one or two searches there's no turning
back. Your speaking and writing
vocabulary will improve dramatically as
you use this program to display and
study a rich variety of words at the push
of a key. Find exciting words instantly.
Word Finder was compiled by a team of
lexicographers. It is extremely fast and
works within Wordstar, so you never
have to leave your file to use it. Just put
your cursor on a word in your text, press
the escape key twice, and a list of
synonyms appears. Then press a key if
you want to select and automatically
place an alternate word in your onscreen
text. Word Finder will help you find the
exact word you need to properly express
your thought. Word Finder retails at
$124. Central's current low introductory
price is $69. This offer may not be
repeated. Please order today.

Perfect Kaypro® Stand
Simple, strong,
sturdy, safe.
These words
descri~e an
attractive,
angled stand
that provides
a perfect spot to
place your Kaypro .
This stand is made from rounded, steel rods
covered with a thick, shiny, soft, black
polymer material that protects your Kaypro
and table top from scratches. Unlike flat wood
or acrylic panels used in other stands, the
tough supporting rods of the Smart Stand
(TM) do not obstruct air flow. In fact , since
your Kaypro is lifted off the table top and
gently angled py this stand, air rises up from
under your computer, and flows freely
through it to help keep it cool. When you're
finished computing, you can slide the
keyboard completely under the stand to create
a working area on your desk. The Smart
Stand is a super value at $34. 95. Try it for 15
days. If not completely satisfied, send it back
for a full refund. Matching 80 or 132 column¥
printer stands are only $19.95 or $23.95.
Order today to get the Smart Stand fast.

CENTRAL COMPUTER PRODUCTS
330 Central Avenue, Dept. 20
Fillmore, California 93015
(805) 524-4189

it"Xit;;ttc;;;·w;;;JF1;d;;;~;i;;~t1t;IrK:'w;;~·:x·c;r~;; ~

~-,~?.~~~~a.r. . !~~,t,. !!~~-~-~,~~N~i•~ .' . ~.'.~?~~ . ~~<:!.-P~~~~:.,_,.w.•.X»•,<« (\

Cordura
Travel Case
padded carrying
case is made from a
super-material called
"cordura." This
material is rip, shred,
and water resistant.
The Coverman Kaypro case comes fully
padded and lined, so your Kaypro is
protected from unexpected bumps and jolts.
Since your Kaypro is completely enclosed in
this case, it keeps rain, sand, and other debris
out of your machine. The Coverman case
comes with external carrying handles and a
detachable strap with a non-slip shoulder pad
that comes in handy when you have to carry
your Kaypro over a long distance. There is
also a large interior pocket perfect for
transporting manuals and diskettes. The
Coverman Kaypro carrying case is regularly
$79. 95. Central is proud to offer this expertly
constructed case at $59. 95. Please indicate
your choice of color: silver-gray, dark blue, or
brown. All straps and carrying handles are
black. You must be completely satisfied with
your purchase of this handsome travel case or
receive a refund immediately. Order today.

Central Computer Products

~Dear Central,

§ Please send me the items listed below. I want fast,

$479.00 r This full featured,

$124.95 $116.00}
'.[1 - Easy install. Powerful add-on for all Kaypros
~
~].
0 W.PANAMAX
~PowerMax $559.00 $399.95 1
250 Watt Battery Back-up
i/i
~ @SWP MICROCOMPUTER PROD
[
\l 256k CoPower-88 Plus
$495.00 $399.00 f
Q) f.· - Plus boards are expandable up 1 megabyte ,
;; _RAM disk. Add PCDOS: MSDOS computer
~

:s

Punctuation and Style makes writing and rewriting much easier. The list price of Punctuation and
·
Style is $125. Central's price is $95. Experience the power of this valuable "Punctuation
Checking and Writing Improvement Software" yourself. Order today to get this program fast.
r;;~~~;~;;;;;;'~~d··51;1;'x~;k';"'~;tm~;- ~;;;1;;r:1t1;"w;;;a~1-:t~; ·i';J;~rw~1i:t·1r~~-;;;;;· ;11t1"'~~";:;~"!~'"~~;:'~1;;I~"':rltf;~''·[

42 . 00 ~;

...=e *-

If you need to write, or want to write clearly, your Kaypro and the software program
Punctuation and Style can help you get there faster. It improves, clarifies, and enriches your
writing by identifying sentences with misused, redundant, faulty, cliched, or erroneous phrases,
and shows you how to improve them. It helps you rewrite and check your work by quickly
marking and annotating your files for easy correction. In addition to computer-fast identification
of awkward, muddy, pompous, and wordy sentence structure, it also finds missing or improper
punctuation, unbalanced quotes, wrong abbreviations, faulty capitalizations, and much more .
Punctuation and Style actually improves your writing by mercilessly pointing out grammatical
errors. After a few weeks with Oasis System's Punctuation and Style your writing is bound to
become more dynamic, expressive, and honest. In time, you'll stop worrying about grammar and
work on projecting ideas instead. After all, that's what writing is about.

•••

:friendly service. Also, please include a free disk full of the
Ebest of Kaypro Public Domain programs. I understand
§there is no charge for this disk if I purchase one or more
:items from these pages. My check, money order, or card
Enumber is enclosed . Thank you .
Description

Kaypro Model

Price

_ _ __

Sub Total

CA Resident 6% Tax
FIRM
MONEY BACK
Postage & Handling
GUARANTEE
Total
ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE

3.00

D Send free 64 page catalog D Send free PD disk

D

Check enclosed

D

Visa / Mastercand

D Amer Exp Card

D

Money Order enclosed

#

#

Exp . Date _ _ _ _ Sig .

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City
State ___ Zip _ _ __
Visa and Mastercard phone orders accepted.
Call toll free .
To order by mail u:se coupon, letter, or photo copy. Thank you . §
(c) 10s:lt:. ran.tr:.! rnmn.11 t or Drnrt 11 ,..fc

Sysop'~

~

Corner

by Frank Fa 11 on
Once you get on-line with any system - a
local
BBS, an RCP/M [a remote CP/M
machine), or a gigantic database such as
CompuServe
or The Source - you are
actually communicati ng with TWO machines.
You must give instruction s to your own
Kaypro and also to the remote machine.
You naw have two sets of switches to flip
through. Thus when you are in the data
file area of a remote.and you want to
XMODEM (download) a program, you must
first tell the remote to send the program
and then tel I your Kaypro to receive it.

CP/M Stuf·f
In previous issues we discussed CP/M's
various transient and resident programs.
Since we do have a tendency to create
extra work while using the computer, I
thought it would be a good idea to review
some of the resident commands and perhaps
use a method of remembering them.
- gets the directory of the disk
places it on the screen.

~IR

Let's suppose you wanted to download a
fife cal led ZIPP.LBR. From the user area
which contains the program you enter:

and

Y.SER - brings you to different user areas
on the disk. USER 0 to USER 15 are
available.

XMODEM S ZIPP.LBR <CR>

~AVE

- allows you to SAVE to a file
whatever is in memory at the time of use.
Ex: SAVE 0 <filename.e xt>.

At this point many new users think their
machine has gone off to lunch as nothing
happens. Al I they have done is told the
remote to send the file. The remote wil I
te I I them that it is "awaiting" and
unless the user instructs his own machine
to receive the file, the exchange wil I
NEVER take place. After a time the remote
wil I disconnect and leave the new user in
limbo. The user MUST instruct his machine
to receive the file. Get back to the
command line [usually with a Ctrl-E or
ESC •.• E) and enter:

IYPE - puts ASCII fi I es on the screen for
you to read. TYPE <filename> scrol Is
<filename> on the screen. Use Ctrl-S to
stop scrolling.
- erases files. ERA*.* wil 1. ERAse
all files on the current disk. You will
be asked, "ERASE ALL Y/N?"

gRA

REN - lets you REName a file. Always type
the
new
filename
first.
Ex:
REN
newname.doc = oldname.doc .

R ZIPP.LBR <CR>
The LEDs wil I flicker and the CRC numbers
wil I change and the file wil I be written
to disk magically by MDM740 or MEX.

Notice that the first letter of each
resident command has been underlined.
Should you develop some cobwebs regarding
what is available to you whenever you are
using CP/M, just remember to use the
D-U-S-T-E-R II

Uploading a file is just the reverse. You
tel I the remote to Receive the file and
your Kaypro to ~end the file.

A few other things to remember regarding
CP/M fi I es a re:

For those who want to do some reading
before they get on-line, I might suggest
three books: How to Get the Most out of
CompuServe, a $14.95 Bantam Book by Bowen
and Peyton, The Free Software Catalog and
Directory by Robert Froehlich, a $9.95
Crown book; and the new revised second
edition of Alfred Glossbrenne r's
The
Complete
Handbook
of
Personal
Communications from St. Martin's Press
for $14.95. The last one has my best buy
rating.

FILENAME can be 8 characters or less;
FILETYPE can be 3 characters or less;
Ex: 12345678.12 3
However, you may not
characters:

<> ,
<18>

use
= ?

the
[ ]

fo 11 owing

MICR OTO OLS Revi ew
by Arlene Smith
MicroT ools is a collec tion of more than
sixty
progra ms
that
can
be
run
indepe ndentl y, or under contro l of a
"shell ". The shell is a standa rdized
enviro nment that takes over where the
operat ing system leaves off. It provid es
enhanc ed CP/M- like commands, and some
functi ons that CP/M doesn 't ha·ve, such as
settin g and printi ng the time and date,
settin g a search path for tools on a
differ ent
direct ory/us er
area,
a
calcu lator, and pagina ting files to the
termin a I (no more CTRL-S] or the printe r.
Instal ling the shel I is simple . So is
enteri ng it: just type "sh". Callin g a
tool is also easy: just type its name
either at the shel I prompt (%] if you're
in the shel I or at the system promp t. The
tools seem to emulat e or enhanc e those of
CP/M
and MSDOS, and work under the
Unix- like enviro nment of a shel I.
Most of the tools have a range of option s
to enable you to do what you want. Most
of the tools let you direct output - to the
termin al, anothe r file, or the printe r.
"Tee" lets you do two or more things with
one command. In one command line, you can
"pipe" the output of one tool into the
input of anothe r. Al I the tools are easy
to use, some are impre ssive. Al I the
tools I tried . worked the first time. I
used some of the tools to create this
review . The manual is pretty decent also.

charac ters in a file. "Entab " and "detab "
let you conve rt spaces to tabs and vie~
versa. "Form at" lets you set a prin t
format which includ es top, bottom an c
side margin s, and header s and footer ·
that can print on odd or even pages an
be center ed, left or right justif ied.
Disk handli ng tools includ e "archi ve"
This tool collec ts text files i nto on
big file, and mainta ins that file as a
archiv e. Files can be extrac ted, edit E
and
reinse rted
into
the
archiv r
Archiv ing saves disk space and lets ye
keep re I ated fi I es in one p I ace. "Cp res f
and "expan d" wil I compre ss and uncompref
files. There is also a tool to encry ~
and decryp t files.
To get an idea of
the
power
ar
flexib ility of the tools, look at t t
fol lowing sequen ce of commands:
tr <doc
tr !a-z
sort I@
uniq -c
sort -r

A-Z a-z I@

"@n" I@
I@

>histo gram

This sequen ce conve rts letter s i n fil
doc .to lower case, discar ds numbers
punctu ation and spaces and puts eve r
word on a line by itself , sorts them
counts the number of occurr ences of eac
word,
and
finall y
outpu ts
th .
occurr ences, thus produc ing a
simpl ·
histog ram of word usage.
If you want to write your own tools an f
you have a Fortra n compi ler, you'I I b ~
intere sted
in
"ratfo r",
a
Fortra r
prepro cessor . Severa l other tools ar E
provid ed to make your programming task f
easier . There is a
macro
proces so r
availa ble that does not requir e ratfor or
Fortra n.

For basic text entry and editin g, use
"e". This I ins-or iented editor (most word
proces sors are screen -orien ted] is more
powerf u I than CP/M 's "ed". Other too Is
let you transl iterat e charac ters (i.e.
change upper case to lower) , merge lines
of files togeth er, number lines, search
and replac e text, count lines, charac ters
and words in a file, nest files, and
pagina te pages for printi ng
or
for
displa y to the termin al. There is a too~
to conca tenate files, and anothe r to
split a file into smalle r ones.

This is a power ful, useful set of t ools.
Althou gh many of these tools exist in
other forms in the public domai n, this
packag e puts them
a·1togeth er . in
a
conve nient easy to use, wel I-docu mented
packag e. And don't forget the tools that
you can't find so easily , if at al I,
anypla ce else. There is a versio n for
MSDOS. MicroT ools sel Is for $89.95 . It's
availa ble from Rocky Mount ain Softwa re
System s, 1280-C Newe I I Ave, Sui t e 147,
Walnut Creek, CA 94596.

Text forma tting tools includ e "pl" which
lets you print specif ied . lines and/or
pages, "fa rm'' to gene rate form I etters ,
"meal" , a multi- colum n forma tter, and
"we"
which
counts lines, words and
<1 Q')

· ·

Starwares · . -

Enter a last name. (Test your attribute
assignments - enter data in I.ewer case;
enter less than 2 characters; enter other
than A-Z or a-z.) Correct errors with
either CTRL-G or DEL. If you did not fil I
u·p the fie Id, <CR>.

~ ·

In our last mission we completed the
FORMGEN Definition file, NAMES. In this
mission, we'I I take a final look at the
Definition file and get a printout of it.
Then, we'll use the form to (finally)
start entering data. Last, we'I I take a
look at the file.

Enter the rest of the data. To skip a
field, <CR>. Notice that when you fil I up
a field (such as a two-letter state), the
cursor automatically moves to the next
field. Where you did not assign a field
attribute of forced capitals, entering
lower case displayed lower case.

NOTES: <CR> = press the RETURN key.
<key name> = press the indicated key.
underlined text= text entered by you.
Preparation: Boot up your system and
insert disks in the
proper
drives.
Prepare your· printer; use fan fold paper.

When you get to the last field (IDNO), a
"1" is displayed. If this is the first
record you are entering, the cursor is in
the field. You may enter a new number, or
keep the displayed one. If not the first
record, DATASTAR displays whatever the
new
number should be and cannot be
changed by you.

Task 1: Review Definition Form and print
it out.
At system prompt: FORMGEN <drive:>NAMES
We'll use a command on the last line
("OTHER:") to print the form. (It's a
good idea to have such a printout either
for review or to plan revisions.)

<CR>
Respond to the prompts to alter, delete
or save the data for this record. Then,
continue entering records. Two or three
will be fine for this mission.

CTRL-W The printout shows in hardcopy al I
the
fields
in
the record and any
attributes you have assigned to them.

Leave DATASTAR:
Task 2~ Use the Form in DATASTAR to enter
data.

CTRL-EEC CP ress s Iow I y to see prompts.)

If you are stil I in FORMGEN:

From the system prompt, look at
directory entries for the new file:

CTRL-CD (Form done; Leave FORMGEN and
chain to DATASTAA) (Enter the commands
slowly to see the prompts.) Then, respond
to file name prompt with NAMES

the

DIR <drive:>NAMES.*<CR>

lf you are at the system prompt:

Your disk should show two DATASTAR files:
NAMES.OTA and NAMES.NDX. Let's look at
the data file:

DAJASTAR NAME.S

TYPE NAMES.OTA

At the prompts, indicate the drives on
which the .OTA and .NDX files should be
stored. (Do NOT press <CR> for either
prompt.)

Each record is on its own line. Commas
separate each field, whether data was
entered in the field or not. The last
line of the file shows a couple of
strange blips and a bunch of commas.
There is one l ess comma than there are
fields in the record. Do NOT delete this
line.

The DATASTAR main menu wil I display. The
first Ii ne says "ADD MODE" at the I eft,
and "current. form=NAMES" at the right. If
records were added in previous sessions,
the cursor is at the last menu selection
"SPACE=current mode." To enter the form,
<spacebar>. If no records are in the
file, the cursor wil I be on the first
space of the Last Name field.

Next time, we'I I use the file
with
another MicroPro program to print mailing
labels.
'Til then, why not re-enter
DATASTAR and add more records.
<20>

ON NOVEMBER 20th we are releasing Mite 4.0, something
new to communications this year. A whole new family of MITE
COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE designed to meet the varying
needs of all end-users.
D MICRO MITE .... For CP/M 80 and MS/DOS systems. A
communications program with the basic facilities to originate
and transfer data. Retail Price $49. 95.
D MINI MITE .... For CP/M 80 and MS/DOS systems. Sends
and receives readable text plus includes various automated
features such as logons, review buffer, and more. Retail Price
$95 .00.
D MAXI MITE ... . For CP/M 80, MS/DOS and MAC systems .

An improved version of the original highly acclaimed program
with automatic redial , 10 programmable MS/DOS function keys,
and incoming filter. Retail Price $150.00.
D MAXI MITE + .... Includes all the attributes of MAXI
MITE. For CP/M 80 with terminal emulation for 94
asynchronous terminals, plus a NEW, IMPROVED, and
EXPANDED version for IBM compatibles. Retail Price $175.00 .

Expansion of the MITE-LINE now affords all users a greater
opportunity to meet specific requirements at an affordable
price .
If you want communications software that is light years
ahead of the competition, send our coupon in today.
r--------------~-

ffi~CROFT

Laf3S1Nc

0 CP/M 80
0 MICRO MITE
Computer
Modem
Name

0 CP/M86
0 MINI MITE
Model

P.O. Box 6045 Dept.-KU
Tallahassee, FL 32314

0 MSorP~DOS
0 MAXI MITE

0 MAC
0 MAXI MITE +

Disk Size _ _ _ _ __
Type _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date_-_ __
Address--------------------City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home Phone (
)
Bus. Phone (
Check 0
COD 0
VISA 0
Mastercard D
Complete only if using VISA or MasterCard: Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Acct. No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature __________ __________ ___
Please add $4.35 for shipping, $2.00 each additional package. Make checks payable 111
Mycroft Labs.

L----- ------- ----

Vendors
MULTI-LINGUAL WORD PROCESSING
from
Techware
474 Willamette St., Suite 201
P.O. Box 10545
Eugene, OR 97440

Although DOS
is
a
very
"serious"
operating system, there are some features
that make it "fun" to work with.

COMPUTER GRAPHICS
from
Frank-Art
P.O. Box 12282
Boulder, CO 80303-2697

One of these is the resident command
"PROMPT." Let's see how it works.
Place your DOS disk in drive A. At the A>
prompt type PROMPT HELLO <return>. What
happened to the A>? It was replaced with
the word HELLO. Every time you come back
to the prompt it wil I greet you with
HELLO. However, whenever
you
change
drives you wil I not know the drive letter
because the prompt is not A> or B>, it is
HELLO. We wil I fix that right now.

MULTI-OUTLET POWER STRIP
from Volt-Guard, Inc.
400 23 Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
LOGO FOR KAYPROS
from
Microsphere, Inc.
P •0 • Box 1 221
Bend, OR 97709

At the HELLO prompt type PROMPT <return>.
There's your A> prompt again. Now let's
put something more useful in the prompt
area.

FI LESIFTER: IDEA ORGANIZER
from
M.B. Stevens
P.O • .Box 50094
Austin, TX 78763

At the A> type PROMPT Current Directory
is $p$_Command:<space><return>. WOW, not
only do you have the A> prompt back, but
you can now know the current drive as
wel I as the current directory and sub
directories. Notice that this prompt is
also on TWO lines. That was done by using
the underscore between $p$ and Command:.

*

FREE-FORM DATABASE SYSTEM
from
Seaside Software
538 Parade Drive
Corpus Christi, TX 78412

*

RANDOM HOUSE DICTIONARY AND THESAURUS
from
Reference Software
2363 Boulevard Circle
Walnut Creek, CA 94595

Here are a few more for you to try. Type
the following (one at a time):
PROMPT DATE IS $D$ <return>
PROMPT TIME IS $T$ <return>
PROMPT CURRENT DRIVE IS $N$ <return>

* MULTI-TASKING,

CONCURRENT PROCESSING
from
SoftLogic Solutions
530 Chestnut Street
Manchester, NH 03101

*

Remember that if you place the underscore
between commands, you will be able to
place as many lines as you need for the
above information. If you get tired of
seeing all that stuff, just type PROMPT
<return> and DOS will come back to the
original prompt CA>).

MS-DOS .

When you re-boot DOS, the prompt you
developed will not be there; it is a
temporary resident command. In a future
issuewewill learn how to start the
computer so that the prompt you want ~ii I
always be there.

###

The VENDORS column is not advertising. We
will list · as many vendors as
space
allows.
These
listings
in
no way
represent our endorsement.
<22>

Kug Tee Shirts Are Here!

kiigrame
KAYPRO USERS' GROUP

T 100
T 200

KUGGERS. DO IT

n

KUGGER'S

ExcUse
GRAN

n

o SWAPPING ... SWAPPING.. . SWAPPING ...

o DRIVE A - - DROVE DR'I VE B - INTO DRIVE C

ONAKAYPRO!
T 300

D

CURSOR - - GOT 3 ~vs OFF FOR ...
"CURSING" ...

D

SLIPPED A DISK

D

BLEW A FUSE

T 400
The contest is over and -the winners have been selected. As you can see by th~ above designs, a lot of thought,
love, humor and effort went into the design of each one. We want to again thank all the members who participated
in this effort.
Now it's your turn to let us know how well we did in selecting these designs. Just fill .out the form to order your
favorite KUG Tee Shirt and it will be shipped to you in approximately four weeks. All of these fine tee shirts are
printed in black ink on beige material (ala KUGRAM®) and manufactured in the U.S.A. The cost of each shirt is
$10.00 (U.S.) shipped pre-paid. (Outside U.S.A., · add $2.00)
Show your support with a New KUG Tee Shirt. Order yours TODAY!
TO ORDER TEE SHIRTS, FILL OUT THIS FORM AND MAIL ALONG WITH $10.00 (U .S.) FOR EACH SHIRT TO:

KUG TEE SHIRTS
Box 100, Malverne, N.Y. 11565
Name
Address
City
Phone
Shirt#
Shirt#

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State

Zip _ _ _ _ _ __

1.0. # - - - - - - - ADULT SIZES ONLY
Size - - - - - - - - S h i r t #
Size _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Small - Medium
Size _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Large - Extra Large
Size _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Shirt#

There is no justific ation (since there is
no right margin to justify ), no hyphen
help, and no paragrap h reform. All tabs
are a fixed length, eight spaces long. In
document mode, the TAB key produces a
string of five spaces (dependi ng on where
one is set). However, the true ASCII
characte r for a tab is eight spaces long,
and
is
a single characte r (like a
return). You can enter an ASCII tab
characte r in document mode by typing
Ctrl-P I. Try editing with fixed tabs;
watch how the cursor jumps over the tab
charact ers.

WORD ST AR by Chian g
NON-DOCUMENT MODE
One of the features of Wordste r that
doesn't
get
much
attentio n is the
non-document mode. This is the
mode
accessed by that 11 Nt1 on the Opening Menu,
and it has its share of uses. It can be
used with Mailmer ge, for instance , which
we wil I go into next time.
What distingu ishes the non-document mode
from the ordinary document mode? Roughly,
the non-document mode acts more like a
line editor instead of a screen editor;
in formatti ng, it treats text in terms of
lines as opposed to paragrap hs, pages,
etc. It by no means resemble s CP/M's ED,
though, since it retains most of ·the
editing
capabil ities of the document
mode.

This brings us to the matter of true
ASCII text. WordStar files are not pure
ASCII (the seventh bit is used); that's
why they look so funny when TYPEd. But
the non-document mode
produces
pure
ASCII, just Ii ke other word process ors.
WordStar uses the funny characte rs in its
normal text for
its
features
like
justific ation and hyphena tion. Because
non-document mode doesn't have those, it
can produce ASCII program files, which
compile rs like to use for fnput.

The first visible differen ce on entering
non-document mode is the status line.
Instead of having the cursor position in
pages,
it
gives
the
position
in
charact ers and in lines. Here you see how
it treats text on a more basic level;
that
characte r
count
includes
all
carriage returns and line feeds. You'll
· also notice the lack of a ruler line,
which brings up the next (and biggest)
differen ce of non-document mode: the lack
of word wrap. When you type a long line,
the cursor doesn't automat ically move
down to the ·next line when you reach the
right hand side of he screen. You just
keep on going, with the text scrollin g
sideways until you hit the
carriage
return.

For matters oriented more toward word
process ing, non-document mode is still
useful. The program Mailmerge allows one
to use a datafile , of names and addresse s
for instance , and print out a series of
customiz ed form letters
using . those
names.
Non-document mode is what is
generall y
used
for
creating
those
datafile s. Why is it more appropr iate
than document mode for entering your
data? Because you have to keep all the
data that is supposed to go into an
individu al letter on a single line (and
have
a
separate
line
for
each
persona lized letter you intend to print).
If the informa tion that wil I go into that
letter needs a long line to fit it,
document mode wil I wrap it over onto the
next
line. The soft carriage return
inserted looks like a hard return to
Mailmer ge, and it thinks you want to go
onto another letter then. We'll talk more
about the specific formatti ng of a data
file next time, but one basic rule is
that Mailmerge prefers to work with files
created in non-document mode.

Normall y, WordStar puts a soft carriage
return in your text when it runs past the
right margin. In non-document mode, onl~
hard carriage returns exist, the ones
that pU t the II ( 11 at the far right 0 f the
screen. Just as on a typewri ter, you have
to hit RETURN to go to the next line.
What's the good of that? Isn't that more
inconve nient?
Not
always. If you're
writing a compute r program , you won't
want a long line of code wrapping over to
the next line; you'I I want to move down
only when you hit return.

If you ever have to type data files for
other program s, like other -Star programs
from MicroPr o, they are also best done in
ASCII, so non-document mode is again what
is called for.

Writing a program is a good use for nondocument mode, because non-document mode
lacks all the things that you won't want
to have while editing a program .
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An Invitation To Join The
W /P Users' Group

In Response ...
•.• The "u" in KUGRAM is the Greek letter
M (mu). It stands for "micro." Our name
could be read as either
KUGRAM
or
K-mi c ro-GRAM.
••. When you send disks or tapes by mail,
do NOT wrap them in aluminum (or other)
foil. If you do not have a disk mailer,
try
sandwiching
the
disk
between
cardboard, and use a manila envelope.

Chances are that your KA YPRO is being used for many
applications ... and one of them is probably
Word/Processing .

If you are using your computer to type reports, write a
book or any other kind of writing, you should think
about becoming a member of the W /P Users' Group.
Our bi-monthly newsletter published by the same people
who bring you the KUGRAM18', contains information
that will help you do more with your computer. Articles
such as:

••• Some of the older programs in the KUG
library, and
bundled
software
from
previous
Kaypro models, may not run
properly on the Kaypro
models
with
Universal Rom. If you are having problems
running programs with the Universal Rom,
you may want to discuss with your dealer
the possibility of replacing the rom chip
with another (previous) version of CP/M.

Reviews of the latest word processing software;
Basic tutorials and hints on using W /P software;
Tutorials on using the operating systems for W /P;
Special columns devoted to business, professional
and educational writing ... for the secretary, too;
A vendor column of W /P software suppliers;
Box 144, our informal mail information exchange;
Listings of local W /P User Groups.

••. KUG does not have wiring diagrams for
any Kaypros. If you need/want one, see if
your dealer can help.

In addition, we plan to operate_ our own national
Bulletin Board system. This information and the best of
W /P-BB will be printed in the newsletter.

••. If you are having trouble cold booting
disks that used to work fine, you may
have a problem either with the disk drive
being out of alignment, or with the disk
controller chip.

Annual membership fee of $15.00 (U.S.) must be
accompanied by a letter stating your name, address,
telephone, computer model, printer model and
word/processing program that you are presently using.
KUG members can save 20% by just including their KUG ·
I.D. number along with a check for $12.00.

••. If disks you format on your machine
cannot be read on someone else's, it is
more than likely that one set rif disk
drives is out of alignment. You will
probably have no trouble reading them,
since the disks were created by the
out-of-alignment drive. These disks may
not be readable on another set of Kaypro
drives.

Become a charter member and learn how many other
writers are saving time and effort while producing
professional documents on their computers.
JOIN NOW!!

If you have your drives realigned, be
prepared for the possibility that disks
created prior to the realignment may no
longer be readable. You may lose some or
all of you~ data. Before preceding with
the
realignment,
you might want to
arrange to upload (by modem or nul I
modem) to another Kaypro any files you
cannot afford tQ lose.

Please make checks payable to W /PUG and mail to:

W/Pug
P.O . Box 144
Malverne; NY 11565

* • •
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The program must be customized with an
overlay file for use on a particular
machine; here there are three working
versions, all customized for Kaypros.
They are meant to work with a Hayes 1200
baud, a Hayes 300 baud, and a non-Hayes
300 baud modem; none wil I work with the
Kaypro 4's internal modem.
An
.ASM
overlay
file
and
instructions
for
installation are included, in case you
want to do specific work. Included as
wel I are programs to change the phone
numbers in the program library, and to
change the program's function keys. Other
files give information on miscellaneous
patches.

National KUG Disks
The KUG Library Listing, which gives
descriptions of 56 Disks (#101 to #158),
is available free of charge to members
for
a
self-addressed
business-sized
envelope with 39 cents postage affixed.
Mail your request to KUG Library, Box
100, Malverne, NY 11565.
We wil I continue to publish detailed
descriptions of disks not yet included in
the Lf sting, starting this issue with
Disk # ~ 59.
DISK 159: YANG

DISK 161: K-4/84 UTILITIES

YANC-23.COM; YANC-23.DOC; YANCTERM.ANS;
YANCTERM.APV; YANCTERM.H89; YANCTERM.MA5;
YANCTERM.NSA; YANCTERM.PRM; YANCTERM.SAM;
YANCTERM.SB;' YANCTERM.SOR; YANCTERM.VEC:
This is a single integrated
catalog
p reg ram (ca 11 ed "Yet ANother Cata I og") •
Written in C, it has files to configure
for various terminals. It presents a
menu, allowing creation of the MAST.CAT
file, entering the volume label file,
updating the catalog with each new disk,
finding a certain file(s), listing a
volume ' s contents, or listing the entire
catalog. One can also alter the default
drives for the MAST.CAT file and the new
disk volumes, and one can list to the
printer. Help screens are available at
a 11 ti Res.

DDRAW.COM; DDRAW.DOC; DDRAW.NOT: Written
in Turbo Pascal, this is a graphics
drawing
program.
You
draw
with a
resolution of 100 x 160 pixels. Commands
are
available for drawing lines and
circles; shapes can be filled, and text
can be mixed with graphics. Graphics can
be saved on disk or printed (with a
Gemini or Epson printer]; subpictures can
be defined and saved separately.
DU-V87.DOC; DU-VBB.ASM; DU-VBB.COM: The
latest release of Ward Christensen's Disk
Utility, which al lows you to do lo~ level
operations on your disk. You can move
around by sectors or tracks, change bytes
in
the directory or in files, move
sectors, or otherwise alter disk data.

DISK 160: ULTIMATE MODEM

EDIT.COM; EDIT.DOC: A multi-function disk
utility which acts
as
an
extended
directory
program, a file copier, a
simple memory address patching program, a
file printer, and a line editor.

M730KP .ASM ; M730KP12.COM ; M730KP3H.COM
19k; M730KP3NaCOM 19k; M7BELL .MSG 1k;
M7FNK .COM 3k; M7FNK .DOC 2k; M7FNK .NOT
3k; M7KP2H12.ASM 11k; M7LIB .COM _2k;
M7LIB .DOC 3k; M7NM-6 .ASM Bk; M7RUB .MSG
2k; MDM730 .COM 19k; MDM730 .DOC 39k;
MDM730 ~MSG 4k; MDM730 .NOT 3k; MDM730
.UPD 4k; MDMLNK .COM 2k; MDMLNK.DOC;
OVERLAY.DOC: Here is the latest version
of the program MODEM730, the classic by
Irv Hoff. He says that this wil I be the
last version, and any new improvements
will . be under a different name. The
documentation file has been revised and
is up to date for this version. Features
include auto dial and
redial,
auto
disconnect,
terminal
modem, up- and
downloading
capabilities,
buffered
printing or saving to disk, CRC error
checking,
function
keys,
and
a
three-screen help menu.

FBAD56.COM; FINDBAD.INF: Another version
of FINDBAD.COM' the program which checks
your disk for bad sectors and creates a
file called UNUSED.BAD composed of th-0se
bad sectors. Those sectors are thus made
unavailable for use by other programs, so
a bad disk can stil I be used without
. producing "Bad Sector" error messages.
TIME.ASM; TIME.DOC: This is a program (to
be assembled) that accesses the internal
time clock in the Kaypro 4-84. When
executed, it clears the screen and prints
the date and the time in two lines on the
screen .•
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#160
#161
#162
#163
#164
#165
#166
#167

ULTIMATE MODEM [Modem)
K-4/84 UTILITIES #1
20 PRINTER P/W CO NFIGS (Utility)
SIMPLE DATA BASE SYSTEM (DB Util it y)
POOR MAN'S RCP/ M SYSTEM (Modem Uti I)
EASY BOOKKEEPING (Business)
FAMILY TIES 1 of 2 (Genealogy)
FAMILY TIES 2 of 2 (Genealogy)

*
*
*

*

#168
#169
#170
#171

DJIPLOT (Business)
DRAWFONT (Graphics)
BASIC ARITHMETIC PROG. (Educational)
FUNDISK

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

#701
#702
#703
#704
#705
#706
#707
#708
#709
#710

PC-UTILITY & CATALOG (Uti lityl
CHESS & CASTLE (Games)
OUTER SPACE (Gemes)
PC-TALK (Modem)
PC-ACCOUNTING (Business)
SIDEWAYS (Printer Utility)
PCYEARBOOK (Business)
FULL SCREEN EDITOR (Editing Disk)
FAMILY TIES [Genealogy)
PC-WRITE (Word Processing)

Library
#101 PAC-MAN & CHESS (Games)
#102 ELIZA & GOLF & MISC. GAMES
#103 MODEM795 for te I . comm. ·(Modem)
#104 HELP CP/M, MBASIC +Others [Helps)
#105 UTILITIES 1
#106 ADVENTURE [Games)
#107 STATISTICS
#108 MBASIC MYSTERY [Games)
#109 UTILITIES 2
#110 POSTER PRINTOUTS (Pictures)
#111 KAYPRO 10 GRAPHICS
#112 HELP PERFECT, SBASIC, Etc. (Helps 2)
#113 SBASIC & MBASIC PROGRAMS [Business)
#114 LITTLE BLACK BOOK [Directory)
#115 STAR TREK + 15 MBASIC GAMES
#116 MULTI-FORMAT DISK FORK II, IV & 10
(Multi-format disk runs on CP/M only.)
#119 CONCENTRATION + 15 MBASIC GAMES
#120 HP CALCULATOR +MISC.
#121 STANDARD FORTH (Language)
#122 SOURCE FOR FORTH [Language)
#123 WP & PC UTILITIES
#124 UT! LIT! ES 3
#125 HANDY (Time Management)
#126 ASTRONOMY (Science)
#127 PC & PW UTILITIES
#128 KAREL THE ROBOT (Language)
#129 MONOPOLY + MBASIC GAMES
#130 MASTER CATALOG (Catalog)
#131 LOGO GENERATOR/EPSON (Business)
#132 SUPER .UTILITIES 4
#133 STATISTICS 2
#134 STATISTICS 3
#135 STATISTICS 4
#136 STATISTICS 5
#137 STATISTICS 6
#138 FRANKENSTEIN- [Gamel
#139 LITTLE BLACK BOOK (MBasic update)
#140 FILE CARD DATABASE
#141 K10 HARD DISK UTILITIES
#142 ACCOUNTING PACKAGE [Business)
#143 DISK MANAGER+ (Utilities]
#144 WORD PROCESSING+(~ Utilities)
#145 TYPE & MATH~-MBASIC (Educational)
#146 UT! LIT! ES 5
#147 PF & WP UTILITIES
#148 SCREENWRIGHT (Format)
#149 VEGAS [Games]
#150 MONEY MANAGEMENT (Business)
#151 OUTLINE [Business)
#152 SUPER LABELS PROGRAM (Uti I ities)
. #153 FLIGHT FANTASY (Games]
#154 UTILITIES IN PASCAL
#155 TELE/DEVICE/DEAF (Modem)
#156 MEX II (Modem)
#157 RCPM REVEALED (Modem Utilities)
#158 KREEP (Database System)
#159 YANC (Catalog]

*

New contributions

+ MS-DOS disk

New Library Disks
Fol lowing are descriptions of files found
on the disks that have recently been
added to the KUG Library. Most disks
contain more programs than are listed
here.
#168--DJIPlot: SBasic program plots the
weekly closings
of
the
Dow
Jones
Industrial index, including the 52-week
and 39-week running averages. The program
can be converted to other purposes. It
was written for a Gemini10, but it can be
adapted to other printers.
#169--Drawfont:
A character
design
program for the Epson FX-80. · Characters
are
"drawn" on the screen within a
rectangle.
#170--MBasic
Arithmetic:
Practice
programs, number guessing games, and a
program
that
produces
a
hardcopy
arithmetic test [with an~wers) •
#171--Fundisk: Humorous pieces [poems,
puzzles, essays, dialog, how-to, etc.)
about various aspects of computers and
computing. Files can be read on the
screen or printed out.
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Can anyone give me some ideas how to get
a program in BASIC to print out to the
serial port on a 2000? I have already set
up a "MODE" fi I e to take ca .r e of output
in MS-DOS and have added an OPEN "COM1
basic
line to the beginning of the
program. The printer works fine under WS
and PRT SC, but when it gets to a
"LPRINT" line in basic, I get a "DEVICE
UNAVAILABLE" message.
--John Keppy

Best of KUGBB
I have used Reportstar to print mailing
good results. Start by
with
labels
setting up a *.RPT file using Redit. When
you get to the report layout screen use
dot commands to set the "page" length,
top, and bottom margins for the labels
you are using. Then define the fields to
pul I in the required information from the
data file, but DO NOT print these lines.
(Leave the "." in the first column.)
Below these temp fields lay out the label
as you would like it to print. Take th~
info from the temp fields and load them
in the printing fields by cal ling them
calculated fields during the AR process.
I use the join string command to combine
City, State and Zip on one line. If you
just try to print the fields directly
from the data file, Reportstar pa~s each
field to the max defined length. This
might sound more complicated than using
Mai lmerge, but it has worked wel I for me,
with
impressed
more
I'm
and
Datastar/Reportstar each time I use it.
This procedure should be simpler than
Mai lwerge if you have many fields in your
database.
--Bob Englert

Citibank finally caught on! They now have
direct access for Kaypro users. I have
successfully accessed my bank records.
It's about time. They also offer an 800
number and you may access Dow Jones via
their system.
-Mike Sloggatt
This is a tip for those who have been
debug a program and
to
DDT
using
accidentally warm booted. Type "jump 15"
(actually 10-30) and you wil I be back in
DDT.
And a tip for Adventure players: Load DDT
with ADV.COM. If the byte at 73E8 is 13,
change it to 01. Thereafter, if you
restore a saved game, it wil I not be
deleted. To play, either give the command
"G100" or exit DDT and give the command
"SAVE 144 ADV1 .COM." You wi I I have to hit
a key after saying "RESTORE."
-Jack Johnson

boldface in BASIC or many other
To
line,
languages, you just print the
followed by a carriage return (character
13 decimal) fol lowed by the line again.
In BASIC, be sure to use semicolons:

Perfect Filer can search a database with
a I og i ca I "and"
of
e qu i va I en t
the
is doing when
it
function. This is what
require that
and
you define a subset
the
match
fields
two
in
information
be
to
record
the
subset definition for
selected. Does anyone know of a way to
fake Perfect Filer into doing a logical
"or" search? A simple example: to select
records where the state matches "MO" OR
This
Louis."
the city matches "St.
function would satisfy most of my needs.
-Terry Quinn

LRPINT A$;CHR$(13l;A$
The carriage return character <CR> causes
to move back to the
printhead
the
without moving the
line
·beginning of the
paper at al I. So the end effect is ~hat
you print the line a second time right on
top of the first one, hence boldface. If
just want to boldface a single
you
character, you can do so with character 8
(back space). For example:
LPRINT "X";CHR$(8);"X"

[Editor's Note: Many people accessing
KUGBB have shown an interest in a user
group for writers. The Word/Processing
Users' Group is currently working on the
issue · of its newsletter, The
first
Scro I I. In addition, the W/PUG Bulletin
this month
on-line
be
wil I
Board
(January, 1986). For more information,
write to W/PUG, Box 144, Malverne, NY
11565.]

would print an X, back up one space, and
print a second X right where the first
LF
one is. On a semi-related note,
(character 10) is a line feed without
carriage return. It just moves your paper
up o~e line. Some printers and terminals
automatically add on a carriage return
when they do a line feed.
--Aaron Centerer
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Introduc ing

PROFILE.S

The Magazine For Kaypro Users

If you own a Kaypro, six issues of PROFILES
won't cost you a penny.

There's Gold
in Those Programs

Speaking Through
Your Kaypro

111

Holrllldl'tplll<'Ml,llUlrfll,.....#ldll'f'il'<I~

I i!

If you,ve purchased a Kaypro computer,
the cost of a six-issue PROFILES subscription was included in the purchase
price. If you sent in your warranty card,
you should be on the mailing list. If you
haven't received an issue in the mail,
please fill out the form below and send it
in. We must have accurate serial numbers and zip codes for subscriptions to
go through, so be thorough . PleC!Se
allow 10-12 weeks for delivery. Note: the
introductory subscription begins with the first issue you
receive in the mail and has no relationship to the complimentary issue packed in your machine.
If you don't have the luck to own a Kaypro, you can still
subscribe (use the lower form). Or you can pick up a copy
at any authorized Kaypro dealer. Call Toll Free Na~ioo 
wide l-800-4KAYPRO I In Calif. 1-800-9KAYPRO for
the dealer nearest you.

---------------~-----------------------} D Please
Begin My -----Introductory Six·issue
Subscription.

.Yes,,·
I Own
.

I

Name:
(LAST)

(FIRST}

(M.I.)

Address:
*(U.S. Only)
City:
State:

Zip: _ _ _...........,_........,._ _ _

Kaypro m(>del:

~

Date purchased: ~-------~---~--~
Check here
Serial number:
0 if used

RENEWALS ONLY
Please attach current mailins
label.

0 SUBSCRIPTION RENEWAL
0 I enclosed $21 for one-year
subscription (10 issues) plus
11th issue bonus. SAVE $4
OFF REGULAR RATE.
0 Please bill me $21 for
10 issues.

Kaypro.
------ ------ ---,-------- ------ ------ ------ -----!
(No introductory subscriptions without serial number)

Send to: PROFILES Subscriptions, P.O. Box 2889, Del Mar, CA 92014.
Please allow 10-12 weeks for delivery.
•owners outside of U.S.A. should consult their Kaypro dealers, or write to: Kaypro
International, PO. Box N. Del Mar, CA 92014. Additional postage rates will apply.

No,
I don't
·own a
Kaypro.

I'd like to receive ten issues of PROFILES, and I've enclosed a $25.00 check or
money order made payable to Kaypro Corporation.
(No cash, please)

I
I
I
I
I
I

Address:

r

City:

I
1

State:

I
I

Send to: PROFILES Subscriptions, P.O. Box 2.8 89, Del Mar, CA 92014..
Please allow 10-12 weeks for delivery.

I

48BZZ

Name:
(LAST)

(FIR SD

(M .L)

Zip: - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

·su bscribers outside of U.S.A. should write to: Kaypro International. PO. Box N, Del Mar, CA 9201 4.

48BZZ

How to Make a Working Copy of a KUG Library Di.s k
4. Put the new formatted disk (which now
has PIP as well as the CP/M operating
system on it) in drive A. Put the KUG
Library disk in drive B.

Kaypro II and 2-84 owners: Master disks
are i n SSDD format. Use COPY.COM on the
CP/M disk to make a copy. In case it does
(see
not work properly, use PIP.COM
below ) .

5. At the A> prompt type PIP <CR>, and
when the * prompt appears, type the
following: a:=b:*.* <CR>.

Kaypro 2X and 4 owners: Your computer can
read the SSDD disk, but you cannot use
COPY.COM to copy it. Use PIP.COM instead:

PIP will copy all the files from the KUG
Library disk in drive 8 to the new
formatted disk in drive A.

1. Put the CP/M disk in drive A and use
COPY to format a new, blank disk in drive
B. Ex i t (type el from COPY.

6. If you get a message such as: "Bdos
Error on d:Bad Sector" or "Bdos Err on d:
R/0," DON'T PANIC. It does not mean the
KUG disk · is bad or defective. It means
that at some point you have changed disks
but forgot to warm boot the computer.
Follow the above instructions exactly.

2. Wi th the CP/M disk stil I in drive A
and the new formatted disk stil I in drive
B, at the A> prompt type PIP <CR>, and
when the * prompt appears, type in the
following: b:=a:pip.com <CR>.
This wil I transfer a copy of PIP from the
CP/M disk to the disk in drive B. In
other words, you are using PIP to copy
itself onto the new formatted disk.

Kaypro 10 owners: Your computer can read
SSDD disks. Place the KUG disk in drive C
and warm boot. PIP the files from drive C
to drive B. Put a new formatted disk in
drive C. Now PIP the files onto the new
formatted disk in drive C.

3. Take both disks out of drives A and B.
Press the reset button on the back of the
compu t er. Put your CP/M disk away.
Sidekick for CP/M!

Write-Hand-Man
Desk Accessories for CP/M

NEW! Now with automatic screen

refresh!
Suspend CP/M applications such as WordS&ar,
dBase. and SuperCalc, with a single keystroke and
look up phone numbers, edit a notepad, make
appointments, view files and directories, communicate with other computers, and do simple
arithmetic. Return to undisturbed application! Al
made possible by Wriee-Hand-Man. Ready to run
after a simple terminal configuration! No
installation .r equired.
Don't be put down by 16 bit computer owners.
Now any CP/M 22 machine can have the power
of SldBddc.
Bonus! User extendable! Add · your own
appl°ications.

$49.95 plus tax (California residents), shipping
included! Volume and dealer discounts.
Available on IBM 8 inch and Northstar 5 inch disks.
Other 5 inch formats available with a $5.00 handing
charge. CP/ M 22 required; CP/M 3 not supported.
COO or checb ok, no credit cards

Poor Person Software
3721 Starr King Circle

Palo Alto, CA 94306
tel 415493-3735
Wrle-Hand-Man trademark Of Poor PMon Soflwale,
CP/M lndemarli of Dlgltll ~ Silltill: trademaitc of
Bortand lnb!tnatlona~ dlate tradernarti of Ashton-Tate.
WordSUr tndenwk of Mlaopro, SuperCailc a tndetnlrk
of Son::lm.

ATTENTIO N

FLOPPY DISK BOOK
Kaypro Power

MODEM Users!

After spending one year writing the
most thorough book on CP/M Kaypro
computers, my publisher has decided
not to print it. Rather than let all the
information go to waste I am selling the
book on floppy disks. The first ever!

FINAUY, there is a users' group for MODEM users
designed to HELP you get more for your telecommunications dollar ... whether you're a "PRO" or a
FIRST TIME USER. If you're a pc or micro user looking for TELECOMMUNICATIONS INFORMATION,
MODEM USERS' GROUP (MUG) has something for ,
you .

If you want to read how to get the most
out of your Kaypro, how to use CP/M,
how to hot-rod your Kaypro, how to
customize and use Wordstar, how to
use your Kaypro for communications,
how to get free software, plus
descriptions of well over 100
programs, this is the book for you .
Ten chapters fill nearly 700K of disk
space, and as an added bonus I include
an extra disk containing several public
domain programs, described in the
book, and demo samples of some
commercial programs.
All for a regular book price of $19.95
(plus $2 handling and postage). State
whether you want single sided or
double sided disks.
Make check payable to John Rettie.

John Rettie
224-C W. DE LA GUERRA
SANTA BARBARA, CA 9310.1

Join MUG and receive •..
• 6 ISSUES of MODEM-UNES, articles, tips, tutorials,
and reviews.
• FREE ACCESS to MUG-BBS, an on-line information
bulletin board for members to communicate with each
other, read messages and tips on-line, or to ask questions and get help.
• USER GROUP lists & tips for pc telecommunications
. users.
• HELP from other users.

Compatible with all micros-Apple to Zorba

r~~;~~S.G'Ro~(Moo~=.---1
I
Please send me llODEll-UNES, 6 issues per year. I want to I
I learn more about telecommunications.
I
I Membership $20 p.p. per year (US and Canada). Foreign $25 p.p. I

I 132 Gazza Blvd., Farmingdale, N. Y. 11735
I
I
I
I
;

I,

Sample issue $2.00 p.p.

Name
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:
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Chapt er

News~

HUMBOLDT KAYPRO USERS GROUP
6232 Humboldt Hil I Rd.
P.O. Box 6710
Eureka, CA 95502

KAYPRO BUSINESS UG OF GREATER CLEVELAND
Manpower, Inc.
5236 Warrens ville Ctr.
Maple Heights~ OH 44137

To enable us to update our listings , we
recently
sent
a letter and Chapter
Informa tion Form to each chapter in our
files. Please send the complete d fo rm to
CHAPTERS, Box 100, Malvern e, NY 11565. If
your chapter did NOT receive a form, drop .
us a note. Thank you.

KAYPRO USERS INTEREST GROUP (NM CompSoc.)
6708 San Luis Obispo NE
Albuque rque, NM 87109
TULSA COMPUTER SOCIETY, INC.
Contact : Si Hawk
P.O. Box 1133
Tu Isa, OK 741°01

Chapt er Bookl et
Our FREE booklet on starting your own
chapter
is
still
availab le
for a
self-add ressed stamped business
sized
envelope . Write to KUG CHAPTERS, Box 100,
Malvern e, NY 11565.

CONCHO KAYPRO USERS
51 E. Washington Dr.
--t;a.n Angelo, TX 76903
OSBORNE/KAYPRO USERS' GROUP/GAINESVILLE
700 SE Third St.
P.O. Box 490
Gainesvi lie, FL 32602

Librar y Disk Orders
Each

disk is $10.00, six for $50.00.
from KUG Library at box number
above. DO NOT SEND US ANY DISKS. Be sure
to mention the disk name(s) , number( s),
your mailing address and ID#.

MID-COAST MAINE USERS GROUP
Contact : Bud Schwartz
P.O. Box 123
West Tremont , ME 04690

O~der

HUBAKUG Kaypro Users' Group
Contact : Dan Sundeen
SS 8196
Hattiesb urg, MS 39406

1985 Index Ready
The KUGRAM Index for 1e05 (Volume 3) is
now availab le. Send $3.00 for the index,
$7.00 for the binder ($10.00 for both) to
KUGRAM BINDER at box number above. Please
include your ID#.

PERSONAL COMPUTER CLUB OF CHARLOTTE
Contact : Bob Trosper
414 S. Elizabet h St.
Gastoni a, NC 28054

KUGRAM is a Kl.JG m811bership newsletter
yearly. The fo!lowing rates apply:

published

6

KUG is provided as a service to its members for the purpose
of fostering the exchange of ideas to enhance their usage of
Kaypro Co•putars. As such, little or no evaluation of · the
progra•s or products advertised is performed by Kaypro
Corporation , in general,· and KUG
in
particular.
The
prospective user is hereby put on notice that the programs
may contain faults the consequence of which Kaypro Corp. in
general and KUG in particular cannot ·be held responsible . The
prospective user is, by virtue of obtaining and using these
programs , assuming fu I I r i sk for a I I consequence s •

ti•es

U.S. & DOMESTIC •••. S15.00
CANADA & MEXICO •••• 120.00 (U.S. FlHlSJ
INTERNATIONAL •••••• S25.00 (U.S. Fl*DS)
Beck issues, when available, are S3.DO each (sent prepaid).
Send pay•ents to: Keypro Users' Group, Beck Issue, Box 100,
Malverne, NY 11565 •••• Circulation number - (516) 748-0056.
Al Gerson, Editor and Publisher

Kl.JG is in no way affiliated with Kaypro Corp. other than its
need to receive the latest up-to-date information from the
company regarding tha Kaypro Computer.

Although it is a policy to chec~ 11aterial placed in the
KUGRAM for accuracy, KUG offers no warranty either expressed
~r
i•plied, and is· not responsible for any loBBe& due to the
use of any •aterial in this newsletter. Articles sub•itted by
users and published in KUGRAM, which describe hardware
110dificatio ns, are not supported by Kaypro Corporation or
Non-Linear Syst1111s.
COPYRIGHT© 1986 KAYPRO USERS' GROUP, INC.
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KIJG's Bulletin Board on Long Island is available to all who
wish to use it. However, a 11 "down I oadi ng" uy require the
use of the •ember's ID Number. Again, this is provided as a
service and KUG cannot be held responsible for any faults i'n
the progra11s avai lab.le. KIJG's BB phone number is (516)
747-8308. Co11puS~rve's Kaypro Foru• CKUG SIG) is GO PCS 25.

>

Has the mailing list been updated?
When did we print that letter?
Which is the latest version?

DATESTAMPER™
. . . has the answers

Use it to keep your KAYPRO® up-to-date!
• keep dated tax records of computer use
• avoid erasing the wrong file
• simplify disk housekeeping chores
• back-up fifes by date and time
OPERATION: DateStamper extends CP/ M 2.2 to automatically record date and time a file is created, read or modified.

DateStamper reads the exact time from the real-time clock, if you have one; otherwise, it records the order in which you
use files. Disks initialized for datestamping are fully compatible with standard CP/ M .
REQUIREMEN TS: Real-time clock is optional. Configurable for any real-time clock, with pre-assembled code supplied
for popular models, including 4-84, Advent, Kenmore and Legacy.
UTILITIES: Enhanced SuperDirectory. •Powerful, all-function DATSWEEP file-management program with date and
time tagging. • Disk-initializer. • Installation and configuration utilities.

Version using GPI M 2.2 Enhancements

$49

General GPIM 2.2 version

$39

Other Kaypro®Products

·

The Backgrounderr M

$39

Plu*Perfect Writer

Indispensable enhancements for the Perfect Writer
Editor (versions 1.03 and l .20). One touch commands, set swap file size, change disks while
editing, etc. Includes CP/M 2.2 Enhancements.

Writeorcallforfurt her information:

CP/M 2.2 Enhancement s

$45

All keys fully definable in any program. Suspend
any program to print the screen or send it to a file,
write background notes, and use built-in CP /M
comm_ands. Now comes with Print Spooler.
(Requires CP /M 2.2 Enhancements)

..

$32

For any version of CP /M 2.2. Completely
compatible with all applications software. Now
includes configurable WordStar function keys.
• We now also carry Advent hardware products
that complement our software. Package prices
available.
Shipping and handl ing $3. California residents add
6% sales tax. Deduct $5 when ordering two or
more disks. Visa and MasterCard accepted.
Trademarks: CP/ M (Digital Research); Perfect Wr iter (Perfect Software);
Kaypro (Kaypro Corporation); WordStar (MicroPro, Inc.)

sox 1494• IDYLLWILD, CA92349• 714-659-4432

(Plu*Perfect Systems ]

""

KA YPRO USERS' GROUP
P-OST OFFICE BO;>< 100

..

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Farmingdale, N.Y.
P~rmit No. 51

MALVERNE. N.Y. 11565

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

NOTICE
It's time for some KUGGERS to renew their
membership. If your KUGRAM® label has
RENEW printed on it, your . membership will
expire after the next issue.
The renewal rate is $15.00 U.S.A... . $20.00
CANADA (U.S. Funds) and should be mailed to
KUG RENEWAL, Box 100, Malverne, NY 11565.

****IMPO RTANT** **
Please write your ID# on the face of the check.
The number on the KUGRAM® is your ID
number.

J 0586 758090
J W DAVISON

1801 IRVING AVENUE
Wl· lEAl ON IL

(::.<?.> 1E:7

